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By Afi G. Osakwe, 
Contributing Writer

Maya Martin grew up in 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
w i t h  f a m i l y  w h o  v a lu e s 
education...a lot. She’s a 
second-generation college  
student at Fayetteville State  
University (FSU) and enrolled 
there through a program, 
Campus Connection, that 
her parents chose for her and 
her twin sister. The mission 
of the program allowed as  
many Black students as it 
could to visit HBCUs across 
the country. Something there 
clicked for her. “So, I did more 
research, prayed about it, and 
now I’m a Bronco.”

On campus, she serves as 
Freshman Class President,  
SGA Liaison, Legislative 
Committee Chair, member 
of the student chapter of 
NA ACP, Pre-Law Society, 
and College Democrats. She 
says, “I’m an Honors Scholar 
Association member...and  
I work hard. I want to do all 
that I can to better my people, 
and better myself. My dream 
is to become the first African 
American female Governor of 
North Carolina.”

The freshman sees the  
Black C ommunit y being  

r e c l a i m e d  i n  t e r m s  o f  
historical tradition of civic 
e n g a g e m e n t ,  w o r k i n g 
together with HBCUs and it is 
her hope that the tradition be 
restored with the New Black 
Student Movement. That  
also applies to the HBCU 
community. “There’s a lot of 
ways we’ve drawn apart as an 
HBCU community and I hope 
to bring us back together.”

“As far as the movement, 
I  wo u l d  l i ke  t o  s e e  Bl a c k 
students everywhere come 
together and fight against the 
oppression in the laws that  
they are trying to put in place 
to suppress our voices and to 
suppress our vote, to push 
back on police brutality and 
to just get our messages out.”

Dur ing her inter v ie w 

The Value of The 
HBCU Experience

and The New Black Student 
Movement (NBSM)

NBSM
 Continued on page 4

MOONEY
 Continued on page 7

By Stacy M. Brown, 
NNPA Senior National 
Correspondent
@StacyBrownMedia

P a u l  M o o n e y ,  t h e 
c o m e d i a n  w h o  w r o t e 
episodes of “Sanford and 
Son,” “Good Times,” and 
“The Richard Pryor Show,” 
has died at the age of 79.

His publicist, Cassandra 
W i l l i a m s ,  c o n f i r m e d 
Mooney’s death and said he 
died at  home in Oak land,  
California.

A  g e n i u s  a t  s t a n d u p 
comedy, Mooney was the 
o p e n i n g  a c t  f o r  E d d i e 
Mu r p h y ’s  1987  fe a t u r e , 
“ R a w , ”  a  f o l l o w - u p  t o  

Murphy’s wildly popular 
“Delirious.”

He wrote lines for Pryor 
and appeared several times 
o n  t h e  “D a ve  C h a p p e l l e 
Show.”

I n  1 9 7 8 ,  M o o n e y  
portrayed Sam Cooke in “The 
Buddy Holly Story.”

Known as the “godfather 
of comedy,” Mooney was 
b o r n  P a u l  G l a d n e y  i n  
Shreveport, Louisiana.

Mostly flying under the 
r a d a r  a s  a  w r i t e r  f o r  t h e 
smash-hit television series  
“Sanford and Son,” starring 
legendary comedian Redd 

IN MEMORIAM: 
Comic Legend Paul 
Mooney Dies at 79

By Cash Michaels 
Contributing Writer

Attorney Watsi M. Sutton  
believes in justice for all through 
sound, practical legal advice. 
No, that’s not a pithy advertising 
line for her Washington, NC law 
practice, but rather a precise 
description of who she is, and 
who this young, energetic and 
accomplished Black woman 
has always been, ever since she 
was a child. Advocating for the 
truth regardless of the odds 
is Attorney Sutton’s passion, 
her trademark, and par t of  
her DNA. “I have always been 
a conversationalist since my 
earliest days’’ Sutton fondly 
recalls, “One of my grandfathers 

used to tell me, ‘You should be 
a lawyer, Baby, ‘cause you just 
talk all the time!’” That familial 
encouragement helped to keep 
the flame burning through her 
youth.

B u t  t h e r e  w a s  a n o t h e r  
strong influence. Watsi Sutton 
never got to know her father, 
who named her after his love 
for African culture. He was 
murdered when she was just  
a year-old. “[I think] growing 
up in that shadow (the trial, 
knowing what happened, the 
person who did it  not being  
convicted, etc.) may have [also] 
influenced me in becoming a  
lawyer,” she adds.

And finally, being for the 
most part, an only child (Sutton 
has a half-brother she didn’t 
grow up with) she advocated for 
a young friend who was always 

being picked on.
“I’ve always recognized pain 

and loss in other people,” she 
says, chalking that quality up to 
missing her Dad, and what that 
relationship could have been.

“I’ve always wanted to do 
something to help [others].” 
The goal of one day becoming 
an attorney has been par t of  
Watsi Sutton’s dream ever 
since second or third grade, 
she says,  and only g re w as 
she matr iculated through 
elementary, junior high, high 
school and ultimately college.

A f t e r  g r a d u a t i n g 
Washington High School in 
1994 with top honors, Sutton 
then went on to ear n her  
Bachelor of Science degree in  
Economics from N.C. A & T 
University in 1997, graduating 
summa cum laude after only 
three years in school.

It was 2000 when Sutton 
earned her law degree at UNC 
at Chapel Hill School of Law, 

finally getting her license from 
the NC State Bar in August of 
that year.

Prior to going into private 
practice, Sutton served as an  
assistant district attorney for  
Eastern NC’s Second Judicial 
D i s t r i c t ;  l a t e r  b e c o m i n g  
managing attorney for the New 
Bern office of Legal Aid of North 
Carolina, and then practicing at 
some large to medium sized law 
firms in Raleigh.

Until 2006 when she came 
back to Washington to open 
h e r  o w n  p r i v a t e  p r a c t i c e ,  
Sutton had represented victims 
o f  c r i m e  a s  a  p r o s e c u t o r, 
struggling families at Legal 
Aid, and civil disputes for large 
corporate clients at the Raleigh 
firms.

Since opening Watsi M. 
Sutton, P.A. in 2006, Attorney 
Sutton has focused primarily 
on cr iminal  and domestic  

The Town of The Town of 
Williamston Hires Williamston Hires 

First Black  First Black  
Town AttorneyTown Attorney

WILLIAMSTON
 Continued on page 6

HEADACHES:  HEADACHES:  
Three Tips from a 
Neuroscientist on  
How to Get Rid of Them
Amanda Ellison
Professor of Neuroscience, 
Durham University 

Ever yone experiences 
h e a d a c h e s .  F r o m  d u l l  
t h r o b b i n g  d e h y d r a t i o n 
headaches to incapacitating 
m i g r a i n e s ,  a  s o r e  h e a d  
is  an ex tremely common 
complaint. This is perhaps 
e s p e c i a l l y  t r u e  a t  t h e 
moment .  C OV ID -19 c an 
cause them, as can sitting 
at desks for too long and not 
ge t t i ng out  of  t he hous e 
enough.

When headaches strike, 

many people’s reaction is to 
reach for a painkiller. And 
these can do the job. But a 
better solution is often to  
probe the reasons behind the 
pain – especially if you get  
similar types of headaches a 
lot.

Eve n  t h o ug h  t h e y  a l l 
entail pain, where the pain 
i s  c a n  c lu e  u s  i n t o  w h a t 
t y pe of  headache we are  
experiencing. Pain in the face 
and forehead are markers of 
sinus-related headache whilst 
the sensation of a pneumatic 
d r i l l  s o m e w h e r e  i n  o u r 
cranium is often migraine.

B u t  u l t i m a t e l y ,  a l l 
headaches are caused by  
vasodilation in the head – the 
widening of blood vessels 
near the brain. This stretches 
sensor y receptors in the 
vessel wall and we feel that 
sensation as pain.

To understand why we 
need to think about the 
constraints the contents of  
our head are working under. 
Blood is toxic to brain tissue  
a n d  s o  i s  k e p t  s e p a r a t e 
through the blood-brain 
barrier. If a blood vessel 
leaks or breaks, this results 

HEADACHES 
Continued on page 3

in a hemorrhage and the 
death of the brain tissue the 
blood seeps into. So, if our 
blood vessels dilate beyond 
c o m fo r t a b l e  l i m i t s ,  t h e  
sensory receptors will fire off 
signals to the brain, which we 
interpret as pain.

Headaches are an early 
warning system. The best 
way to counteract them is 
to work out what they are 
warning us about.
1.  Think beyond your head

T his means think ing 

Where you experience the pain can be some clue as to what 
type of headache you have.  Africa Studio/Shutterstock

Paul Mooney at a 
promotional event for 

Charlie Murphy to promote 
his book The Making of a 

Stand Up Guy in December 
2009. / Timothy M. Moore / 

Wikimedia Commons)

As the sunny days of summer 
begin to return, many North  
Carolinians are eager to put the 
COVID-19 pandemic behind 
them and safely get back to the 
things that bring us together. 
F r o m  f a m i l y  r e u n i o n s  t o  
in-person  Sunday  church 
service, it’s time to get back to 
the activities and the people 
we love the most. And with 
increased COVID-19 vaccine 
availability across our state, 
more and more people are 
getting their chance to make 
up  fo r  t i m e  l o s t  du r i ng  t h e  
pandemic. 

Fortunately, there is good 
news for helping our children 
get back to the fuller lives they 
had before the pandemic. The  
tested, safe and effective Pfizer 
C OV ID -19  v a c c i n e  i s  n o w  
available for teenagers ages 
12 and up. Young people are 
vulnerable to the virus, just 
like everyone else. In North 
Carolina,  close to 123,0 0 0  
children 0 to 17 years old have 
tested positive for COVID-19. 

Vaccine availabilit y  for 
teenagers ages 12 and up 
comes at just the right time 
t o  b r i n g  s u m m e r  b a c k  f o r  

teenagers  and  help  to get 
them safely back in school 
full time next year. Getting 
them vaccinated is the best 
way to protect them, prevent  
the spread of COVID-19 and 
protect others. 

Significant progress  has 
been made in getting more 
people vaccinated as quickly 
and fairly as possible.  But 
there is still more to do to fight 
this virus. Getting your family 
vaccinated is still the best way 
to slow the spread of COVID-19 
and make sure that the worst 
days of this pandemic remain 
behind us. 

MySpot.nc.gov, run by the 
North Carolina Department of 
Health and Human Services, is 
the best place to find information 
about COVID-19 vaccines and 
nearby vaccination locations. 
To find providers with the Pfizer 
vaccine, go to MySpot.nc.gov 
and filter for Pfizer. Remember, 
getting vaccinated means that 
you’ll have added protection  
and peace of mind in knowing 
that you’ve taken the necessary 
steps to keep yourself, your  
loved ones and your neighbors 
safe.  •

Bringing Summer Back: Bringing Summer Back: 
COVID-19 VaccinesCOVID-19 Vaccines

 for Teens  for Teens 
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GET VACCINATEDGET VACCINATED
F o r  t h e  p a s t  y e a r ,  t h e  

COVID-19 pandemic has torn 
through the Black community. 
This virus has kept our families  
and communities apart, hurt 
our children’s education and  
affected our jobs. Getting a 
COVID-19 vaccine is the best  
w a y  t o  f i g h t  b a c k ,  p r o t e c t 
ourselves and others, and get 
back together with the people 
we love.

COVID -19 vaccines are 
safe and effective. All three of 
the available vaccines work  
to protect you against serious 
illness, hospitalization and  
death from COVID-19. They 
also help to stop the spread of  
COVID-19 by protecting you 
and those you care about the 
most. Millions of people have 
already taken them and are on 
their way to getting their lives 
back.

Vaccinations are free to  
everyone, even if you don’t have 
insurance. And it is a lot easier 
to get vaccinated now than it 
has ever been before. Vaccine 
doses are available in the state, 
and there are more places to get 
vaccinated.

14 days af ter your last 
vaccination, you can safely 
visit with others who have  
been vaccinated and be with  
them indoors without a mask.  
You don’t have to wear a mask 
outdoors unless you’re in a  
crowde d public  space,  and  
you can start going to smaller 

indoor public events as long as 
you wear your mask.

N o r t h  C a r o l i n a  A & T  
Chancellor Harold L. Martins 
S r.  r e c e n t l y  s p o k e  a b o u t  
the impor t ance of  get ting 
vaccinated, stating “We’ve 
got to encourage those in our 
community to realize that we  
have to look forward. We’ve 
got to find ways to be much 
more trusting, engaging and  
recognize the importance of the 
vaccine in helping us defeat this 
incredible virus.”

You may have a sore arm 
and feel tired or achy for a day 

or two after your vaccination.  
But that’s a small price to pay 
for being safe and getting back 
some control over our lives.

MySpot.nc.gov, run by the 
North Carolina Department of 
Health and Human Services, 
i s  t h e  b e s t  p l a c e  t o  f i n d  
information about COVID-19 
vaccines and nearby locations 
to receive your vaccine.

P r o t e c t  y o u r s e l f  a n d 
others—and get back to the 
people, places and events we’ve 
missed for a year.  Get your  
COVID-19 vaccine today. •

Rev. William Barber, II getting his vaccine at the Wake 
Country Vaccination Event at the PNC Arena. Photo credit 
goes to NCDHHS. 

and Get Back to The People 
and Places You Love

By Stacy M. Brown,  
NNPA Newswire Senior 
National Correspondent 
@StacyBrownMedia

With projections that half  
of its workforce will consist of  
minorities by 2040, the oil and 
gas industr y has continued 
t o  r e c r u i t  i n d i v i d u a l s  o f 
color, women, veterans, and  
groups that have been mainly 
underrepresented.

At ConocoPhillips, Shawn 
Green and Maalika Moore-
Thomas each take an optimistic 
approach to recruiting some  
of the best minority talent and 
minds.

G r e e n ,  t h e  m a n a g e r  o f  
global services and technology, 
and Moore-Thomas, the senior 
supplier diversity coordinator, 
a l s o  k e e p  a  s t e a d y  e y e  o n  
diversity and inclusion with 
ConocoPhillips’ contractors and  
suppliers.

“My day-to-day is basically  
wo r k i ng  w i t h  o u r  d i ve r s e 
s u p p l i e r s  f r o m  v a r i o u s  
backg rounds – minor ities,  

L GB T Q  c o m m u n i t y,  a n d 
veterans – to ensure that our 
supplier base is well-rounded 
and to make sure that we have  
those diverse suppliers that 
we contract within our oil and 
gas specific jobs, as well as our 
professional services jobs,” 
Moore-Thomas asserted.

Green’s role is “to set the  
supply chain approach and 
s t r a t e g y  f o r  a u t o m a t i o n ,  
data analytics, and merchant 
technology,” he stated.

“I’m ultimately accountable 
for the development approach 
for those programs that are  
under my purview.”

Moore-Thomas added that 
ConocoPhillips and the industry 
continue to work toward a more 
inclusive environment that 
reflects different backgrounds, 
interests, and perspectives.

Green concurred.
“One of our major initiatives 

is ensuring we have suppliers 
for the variety of categories 

ConocoPhillips Heads ConocoPhillips Heads 
Diversity and Inclusion Diversity and Inclusion 

Efforts in the Oil and  Efforts in the Oil and  
Gas IndustryGas Industry

OIL & GAS
 Continued on page 4
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The products 
help with muscle 

strength, fat 
metabolization, 
mental acuity, 

stamina, libido, 
and more.

Meet Jimmy White, a 60- 
year old fitness influencer who is 
the founder of Fit Over 40, a line 
of health supplements for men 
who are over the age of forty. 
A Howard University alum, 
Jimmy is also the co-founder of 
the popular Facebook fitness 
g roups Fit  Black Men O ver  
For ty and Fit Black Women 
O ve r  Fo r t y,  w h i c h  h a ve  a 
combined following of more 
than 10K members. The pages 
offer helpful tips on healthier 
eating, cardio exercises that  
work, and feature many success 
stor ies of  people well  over 
40 -years old who are living 
healthier lifestyles.

A s  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s 
continues to reopen after a full 
year of lockdowns and social 
distancing due to the pandemic, 
many African American men 
over 40 seeking to maintain 
a  f i t  l i f e s t y l e  a r e  t u r n i n g  
t o  t h e  h e a lt h  s up pl e m e nt s  
produced by Fit Over 40. Their 
high-grade supplements are 
formulated with 100 percent 
pure and natural ingredients. 
Fo r  e x a m p l e ,  o n e  p o p u l a r  
product contains turmeric, 
which helps reduce discomfort, 
promotes digestive health,  
regulates metabolism, weight 
management,  and memor y  
function. The other products 
h a ve  s i m i l a r  h i g h - q u a l i t y  
ingredients as well.

“Traditional wisdom and 
popular opinion say that the 
body goes into drastic decline, 
so much so that after reaching 
the 40 -year-old mark, your 
muscles begin to disappear,” 
says W hite,  who has been 
working with health experts to 
develop the fitness formula in 
his health supplements. “This 
is  not tr ue if  you treat  your  
body like the high-performance 
machine that it is.”

I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  b e i n g  a n 
HBCU alum, White is also a  
member of the Kappa Alpha 
Psi Fraternity Incorporated. 
He was concerned about the  
Bl a c k  h e a lt h  c r i s i s  du r i ng 
t h e  p a n d e m i c  a n d  w a s  
particularly concerned about 
the disproportionate effects 
and fatalities that resulted from 
Covid 19 on Black males.

As of March 2021, 1 in 555 
Black Americans has died (or 
179.8 deaths per 10 0,0 0 0), 
the second-highest mortality 
rate, only behind Indigenous 
Americans, according to the 
APM Research Lab, an institute 
producing nonpartisan, fact-
b a s e d  r e s e a r c h ,  s u r v e y s ,  

demographic analysis, and 
m o r e .  T h e y  w r o t e ,  “Bl a c k  
Americans suffered the greatest 
losses in the month of April 2020 
— especially in cities where the 
pandemic first raged...”.

According to the Centers 
f o r  D i s e a s e  C o n t r o l  a n d 
P r e v e n t i o n ,  r e c e n t  d a t a  
showed that in recent weeks, 
t h e  n u m b e r  o f  C OV I D -1 9  
deaths has declined. And even 
when the crisis is over, there 
needs to be a focus on building 
stronger health outcomes as 
the pandemic i l luminated  
long-standing inequalities in 
health among racial and ethnic 
minority groups.

T he pandemic forced an  
unexpected sedentary lifestyle 
that has been exacerbated by 
poor eating habits out of stress, 
food insecurity, homelessness, 
comorbidities and other side 
effects of the pandemic. This 
pressure has pushed many 
people into a slow physical 
decline, even though many over 
40 have blamed the effects on 
aging. However, White says  
that does not have to be the path 
for everyone.

“Healthy eating, taking our 
supplements and r igorous,  
consistent movement are the 
medicine and fuel  that w il l  
make your body ageless,” says 
White. “They enable a person 
to have a good quality of life 
without serious illnesses as 
they age. And I think the use 
of the products will help give a 
little extra push in the marriage 
department.”

Some products in the Fit 
Over 40 line include Oxy Burn, 
a  nat ur a l  supplement  w it h  
properties that aid in energy 
and focus. It increases muscle 
strength, fat metabolization, 
and increase mental acuity;  
African Mango extract that’s 
beneficial for weight loss with 
a n  a b u n d a n c e  o f  f i b e r  a n d  
healthy fats; and the popular 
Male Enhancement, a blend of 
core ingredients like Bioperine 
and Vitamin B12 that support 
stamina and sexual libido.

W h i t e  h a s  p e r s o n a l l y  
demonstrated how faulty it is to 
think that the body will decline 
drastically and naturally as  
some people expect muscles 
to soften, become flabby, or 
disappear.

A s  a  h e a l t h i e r  l i fe s t y l e 
practitioner himself, he says 
that the outcome is different if 
each person treats his or her 
body with care. Besides daily  
workouts, healthier food intake 
and the supplements,  “ you  
know that you can live fit over 
40, 50, or 60,” Mr. White added. 
“I’ve proven it can be done, and 
others have done it.”

W hen you order from the 
company, you can enjoy the 
peace of  mind of  k now ing  
t h a t  t h e  s u p p l e m e n t s  a r e  
m a n u f a c t u r e d  w i t h  s t r i c t 
adherence to current Good 
Ma n u f a c t u r i ng  P r a c t i c e s 
(cGMP) standards.

Fo r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n 
and/or to place an order, visit 
TheFitOver40.com .  •

HBCU Alum Creates Black-HBCU Alum Creates Black-
Owned Health Supplement Owned Health Supplement 

Brand for Men Over 40Brand for Men Over 40
b e y o n d  y o u r  h e a d .  Ye s ,  
headache pain is generated 
somewhere in our head and 
we feel it in our head and that 
is why it is called a headache. 
Bu t  a  h e a d a c h e  i s  s o  mu c h  
more than that – which is why 
I’m fascinated by them, have 
studied them for the past 20 
years and recently published a 
book on the subject.

It’s a two-way street. The 
cause of  our headache can 
sometimes come from our  
body or our behaviour. And of 
course headaches affect both 
our body and our behaviour. If 
we see a headache as something 
isolated to our cranium then we 
will never truly understand its 
cause, our experience of it, or  
how we can best mitigate it.

A tension headache is  a 

really good example of how this 
works. It feels like a tight band 
squeezing around your head 
with a tonne weight sitting on  
top for good measure. We are 
all aware of their occurrence 
at  t imes of g reat emotional  
stress (lockdown homeschooling 
anyone?) but they can equally 
be caused by the stress we put 
on our body, with bad posture 
for example, or recovery from 
injury.

Both entail over-activity of 
the musculature around the  
head and neck, which sets up 
an inf lammator y response  
involving prostaglandins and  
nitric oxide, both of which are 
chemicals that act to widen 
blood vessels. Inflammatory  
chemicals also directly activate  
the trigeminal nerve – the most 
complex of the cranial nerves 
and the one responsible for  
sensation and movement in the 

face.
Taking too many things on, 

rushing around trying to get 
things done in negative time, 
and trying to be all things to all 
people are common behavioural 
markers that will predict a 
tension headache. That and the 
actions we take when the pain 
begins.
2.  Listen to the pain

If you have a pain in your leg, 
it might stop you from playing 
in that tennis match or turning 
up for five-a-side football. You 
know that if you play on it, you 
might do more damage and  
your recovery will take longer. 

HEADACHES
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NBSM
Continued from Front
with Greater Diversity News 
(G DN )  M a y a  w a n t s  t o  s e e  
the movement be a source of 
education for a lot of people. 
“HBCUs educate a lot of first-
generation college students 
and the fact that we are in 2021 
and we’re still having a high 
population of first-generation  
Black students is something I’d 
like to see corrected.”

Since col lege is  not an 
option for e ver y body but it 
is something a lot of people 
would like to experience, it 
would really help their lives but 
there’s not a lot of resources in 
every community. HBCUs can 
really work to enrich the lives 
of people in different places 
and states because you may not 
have the opportunity to learn 
about HBCUs to be connected 

to them.
“And I’d also like there to be 

a mentorship program. HBCUs 
historically graduate more Black 
women than they do men. Black 
women are among the most 
educated people in the country. 
So, I would like Black men also 
resemble that and be equal to 
us in that capacity. I want them  
to also know that there is a lot 
they can do, that their voices are 
needed and highlight education 
everywhere, athletics but also 
academics...and to help the  
lives of others. I think the Black 
st udent movement should 
be at the forefront of helping 
HBCUs shift back to helping 
the populations that they serve 
more.”

Predominantly White and 
Minority Serving Institutions 
(PWI and MSIs) have Black  
students that have particular 
shared institutional actualities 

t h a t  l e a v e  t h e m  f e e l i n g  
isolated, disconnected, and not 
supported by the larger Black 
Community or even HBCUs. 
Martin says, “I think there’s 
a lot of resources that Black 
students can reach out to with 
the NBSM. First and foremost 
is:

 ● C o n n e c t i n g  t h e  B l a c k 
students on those campuses. 
A lot of schools have started 
Black Student Unions and 
some branches of NA ACP 
as ways of supporting each 
other.

By Nadine Matthews Special to 
the AFRO

Though she’s only in 10th 
grade, Maryland’s Lexi Proctor 
is both an accomplished author 
and seasoned entrepreneur.  
Proctor’s Curlanistas beauty 
line, which she started just a  
few years ago, has made over 
$90,000 in sales and moved  
over 100,000 units of products.

A hair  care l ine was the 
perfect fit for the 16-year-old 
Oxon Hill High School student, 
who is part African American 
and par t  Native A mer ican. 
The self-described “STEM  
girl” decided, after numerous 
inquiries about how she cared 
for her ow n hair,  to use her 
love of and knowledge about  
chemistry, to create her own 
product line. “I constantly got 
asked about what products I put 
in my hair, how I do my hair and 
all that good stuff,” she told the 
AFRO.

T h e  l i n e  i n c l u d e s  T h e  
Curlanista Magic Curl Defining 
Custard, Magic Frizz Fighting 
Detangler, Magic Curl Cream,  

and Det angler Br ush Set. 
P r o c t o r  a l s o  h a s  a  l i n e  o f  
ponytail extensions that include 
4c- 4b Kink y Curly, 4c A fro,  
3b-3c Curly Curl, and Kinky 
Blowout.

In  a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  h e r  
product line launch, Proctor 
a l s o  r a n  t h e  s o c i a l  m e d i a  
campaig n for g irls  w ith 3x 
and 4x textured hair called, 
#embraceyour texture. She 
explained in a statement that  
the hashtag was, “to help girls 
realize that all hair is good hair 
and we are entitled to celebrate 
our beauty.”

Prior to launching her hair 
care product line, Proctor wrote 
and distributed books for young 
girls. “They were books about 
self-love, and when I thought 
about the hair care line, I felt 
that it ties right into self-love, so 
I might as well do it.” Proctor is 
also confident in the practical  
good she does with her product. 
“Hair care products are always 
needed and go to a good cause,” 
she states.

Proctor counts Michelle 
Obama, Oprah and particularly 

Beyonce as major role models. 
“I really look up to Beyonce  
since she started out at a young 
age as well,” said Proctor. “She 
p r o ve s  t h at  i f  yo u  p u t  yo u r  
mind to it, you can accomplish 
anything that you want.”

L i k e  t h e  t o p - s e l l i n g  
recording artist, Lexi’s family 
has also been very supportive. 
“ M y  p a r e n t s  w e r e  v e r y  
supportive from the start.” she 
shares. “My friends have also 
been suppor tive. Of course  
there are always people who 
will talk down to you, but I never 
really listened to them because 
at the end of the day what I’m  
doing is very much needed.”

Apart from being a business 
p e r s o n  a n d  a c c o m p l i s h e d 
st udent,  P roc tor is  also an  
actress and competitive dancer. 
When she isn’t doing any of 
these things, she confesses, 
what she enjoys doing most  
is hanging out with friends.  
“When I can, I like to just be a 
regular teenager. Ultimately, 

Maryland Teen’s Beauty Line 
Makes $90k in Sales

BEAUTRY LINE
 Continued on pg. 6

and sourcing opportunities we 
have,” Green remarked.

“It’s really about making 
sure that we have a line of sight 
to those opportunities and a 
pipeline to diverse suppliers.”

Added Moore -T homas, 
“The importance of diversity 
is not just talking points or 
c o n v e r s a t i o n .  We  b e l i e v e  
each person is account able 
for creating and sustaining an 
inclusive work environment. It’s 
important to have diversity in 
backgrounds, but it’s important 
to have diversity in thought and 
perspective at each table where 
decision making takes place.”

Raised in a single-family 
h o m e  i n  Ta m p a ,  F l o r i d a ,  
Moore-Thomas later attended 
T he  Ohio  St at e  Un i ve r sit y  
and ear ned t wo deg rees in  

psychology and criminology. 
While working as a buyer 

for a small company, Moore-
Thomas received a message 
from a ConocoPhillips manager 
that intrigued her enough to 
relocate to Houston eventually. 

“I became very interested 
in oil and gas through learning 
about how much this industry 
truly inf luences the way we  
work and live,” Moore-Thomas 
said.

“I applied for the position 
and never looked back.”

Green grew up in Houston, 
w h e r e  h e  l i v e d  w i t h  h i s 
grandparents.

He said his primary focus 
was acquiring an education. 

Green attended a magnet 
high school where engineers 
from Exxon often mentored 
him and other students. 

G r e e n  a t t e n d e d  Tu l a n e 

University, where he majored 
in chemical engineering, and  
he later received an MBA with 
f i n a n c e  a n d  m a n a g e m e n t 
concentrations.

Both Green and Moore -
T h o m a s  h a v e  p i t c h e d  t h e 
i n d u s t r y  t o  s t u d e n t s  a t  
historically Black colleges and 
universities, and they continue 
to encourage all minorities 
about oil and gas.

“ I  h a v e  w o r k e d  i n  t h i s  
industry for 24 years, but my  
f irst  ex posure was in high 
school,” Green recalled. 

OIL & GAS
Continued from page 2
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Meet Kimberly Jordan, the 
founder of Kimmy’s Greetings 
who is  now capit ali zing on 
her t alent to create unique 
gift ideas for others. W hat  
began as a hobby in 2008 is 
now a very successful business 
that has produced more than  
50,000 handcrafted custom  
greeting cards, memory books,  
scrapbooks, etc.

Her company’s mission is 
to establish new and unique 
greeting cards that offer style  
and heartfelt messages. When 
she st ar ted 13 years ago,  it 
q u i c k l y  we n t  f r o m  b e i ng  a  
h o bby  t o  b e c om i ng  a  p a r t- 
time business, and ultimately, 
has now become a full-time  
enterprise.

Kimberly’s first interaction 
with greeting cards began when 
she was a little girl. Her mother 
would have her sign the holiday 
cards before mailing them.  
Kimberly said she was inspired  
to pursue creating cards by her 
stepmother after she saw a floral 
arrangement that Kimberly  
had made and how she set her 
dinner table.

She took her to purchase 
a scrapbook kit and showed 
her how to create a scrapbook 
page. Creating the scrapbook 
pages led to creating greeting 
cards. All of this started after a 
previous marital relationship  
that was challenging, and the  
transitioning of her brother 
w h o  h a d  b e e n  k i l l e d  w h i l e 
serving in the military. Then  
a few years ago, after hearing 

financial teaching on financial 
independence consciousness 
and wealth consciousness 
presented by her spir it ual 
teacher,  she decided to be 
h e r  o w n  b o s s  a n d  b e c o m e  
intentionally serious about 
getting her business going.

Her custom greetings are 
t a i l o r e d  t o  t h e  r e c i p i e n t ’s  
hobbies, personal interests, and 
favorite colors. The colors are 
important because they tell a 
lot about a person’s personality. 
She uses authentic words and  
personal messages in the cards  
to make them unique for the 
person for whom it is being 
created.

Kimberly’s cards are created 
t o  i ns pi r e ,  t o  e n l ight e n,  t o  
teach, to encourage, to bring  

people to a higher level, and  
to make people smile for days 
a f t e r  r e c e i v i ng  t h e m .  O n e  
customer put his card in his 
meditation room. The cards 
come from a place to sow seeds 
of love. In fact, her unique style 
of designing translates into 
meaningful art that is sure to 
brighten any space.

Not only does she create 
custom cards, but she also 
creates memor y books that 
are desig ned to tel l  a  stor y 
about the person for whom it  
is made. These creations are 
stories about the person’s life, 
their personal interests, and 
what they enjoy doing. They 
display something that caters  
to the individual it’s designed 
for. Although many companies 

have suffered losses during the 
pandemic, Kimberly stated 
that her sympathy cards have 
increased since the pandemic 
struck, and she gets lots of 
requests for sympathy cards 
through Pyramid Art Books 
& Custom Framing located in 
Little Rock, Arkansas.

K i m b e r l y  s t a r t e d  h e r 
business as a means to do  
something she loves and still 
make money. She encourages 
other women to seek becoming 
entrepreneurs,  especial ly 
during times like these with the 
pandemic causing a disturbing  
number of jobs to shut down 
and leaving people w ithout  
jobs. She encourages them to 
go within and find the truth of 
what motivates them and then 
do it. They would need to go  
through a mental and a spiritual 
shift to change their thinking 
f r o m  a  p o ve r t y  m i n d s e t  t o  
one of wealth and financial  
independence.

For more details and/or to 
make a purchase, visit Kimmys 
Greetings.com or follow her on  
Instagram @kjordandesigning 
4u .

Text the words GREETING 
CARD to 501-229-9268. •

Black Entrepreneur Turns  Black Entrepreneur Turns  
Hobby Into Successful Custom Hobby Into Successful Custom 
Greeting Card BusinessGreeting Card Business

LEARN MORE ABOUT 
HER STORY:

SCAN THE 
QR CODE 

WITH YOUR 
CELL PHONE

White River Marine Group, 
LLC, a leading manufacturer 
of recreational boats, will open 
a manufacturing facility in 
Craven County, with a target 
of  50 0 jobs,  Gover nor Roy 
Cooper announced recently.  
T h e  c o m p a n y  w i l l  m a k e  a  
significant investment in New 
Bern, creating its first coastal 
manufacturing site and adding  
Hatteras to its portfolio of well-
known brands.

“ B o a t  a n d  m a r i n e  
m a n u f a c t u r i n g  r e q u i r e s 
specialized and experienced 
workers,  and W hite R iver 
Marine knows our state can 
deliver the people they need 
to successfully expand their 
business in New Bern,” said 
Governor Cooper.  

W h i t e  R i v e r  M a r i n e 
Group (WRMG), an affiliate 
of Missouri-based Bass Pro 
Shops, is the world’s largest 
m a n u f a c t u r e r  o f  b o a t s . 
Founded by noted angler and 
conservationist Johnny Morris, 
W R MG  b u i l d s  l e g e n d a r y 
performance boat brands like 
TRACKER, the No. 1 fishing  
boat in America for the past 45 
years and ASCEND, the world’s 
best-sel l ing kayak s.  Other  
leading brands include MAKO, 
Ranger, Nitro, Triton, Tahoe  
and more.

The expansion will shift the 
focus of the company’s saltwater 

m a n u f a c t u r i n g  f r o m  t h e  
Midwest to the sea, closer to the 
saltwater market and a thriving 
community of craftsmen and  
women. T he company w il l 
continue to support and grow 
Hatteras, as well as relocate  
production of iconic saltwater 
boat brands MAKO and Ranger 
Saltwater to New Bern, which is 
a premier location for saltwater 
fishing. 

P l a n s  c a l l  f o r  a  m a j o r  
i n v e s t m e n t  t o  m o d e r n i z e  
t h e  Ha t t e r a s  f a c i l i t y  a n d 
establish a state-of-the-ar t  
coastal manufacturing center 
generating hundreds of new 
jobs.  C onsistent w ith Bass  
Pro’s reputation for turning 
shopping for outdoor gear into 
an experiential adventure, the 
plant will offer customers demo 
rides on the Atlantic Ocean 
and opportunities to tour the 
factory. It will also serve as an  
R&D center for sea-trialing and 
product development across all 
three brands.

LEARN MORE ONLINE:
Visit https://greaterdive 
rsity.com/whiteriver/•
OR USE 
YOUR 

SMART 
PHONE!

Major Boat Manufacturer 
White River Marine Group 

Acquires Legendary 
Hatteras Brand, 

Will Launch New Operations  
with a Target to Employ  

500 Jobs in Craven County
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NCDOT PROJECT UPDATE REGARDING PROPOSED 
ROUNDABOUT AT JOHN MCMILLAN ROAD 

AND CHICKENFOOT ROAD  
 IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY

TIP Project No. W-5706O

Hope Mills  - The public is invited to view the preliminary design map 
from the N.C. Department of Transportation this month regarding 
the proposal to improve the intersection of John McMillan Road and 
Chickenfoot Road in Cumberland County.  This project proposes to 
improve safety and mobility. 

Due to COVID-19, NCDOT will not host an in-person public meeting for this intersection 
improvement project in Hope Mills. The Department has developed  
a public input website to provide you with the following:

• An overview of the project
• The proposed project map
• How to read a public meeting map video
• How to navigate roundabouts video 

https://publicinput.com/Chickenfoot-HopeMills 

The public can view the project materials and leave comments by accessing the public 
input webpage shown above.  There will not be a formal presentation.  

People may also submit comments by phone (512-580-8850 enter project code 
5854), email (Chickenfoot-HopeMills@PublicInput.com), or mail to the project 
manager by May 25th.

Contact NCDOT as soon as possible if you require any accommodations under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. Anyone requiring special services should contact 
Tony Gallagher, Environmental Analysis Unit, at 1598 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, 
NC 27699-1598, 919-707-6069 or magallagher@ncdot.gov as early as possible so 
arrangements can be made.

Those who do not speak English, or have a 
limited ability to read, speak or understand 
English, may receive interpretive services upon 
request prior by calling 1-800-481-6494.

Aquellas personas no hablan inglés, o tienen 
limitaciones para leer, hablar o entender inglés, 
podrían recibir servicios de interpretación si los 
solicitan llamando al 1-800-481-6494.

NCDOT Highway Division 6 
Project Engineer
Jason Hatfield

PO Box 1150
Fayetteville, NC 28302
910-364-0603

law in Superior, civil and traffic 
District courts.

She has also unsuccessfully 
vied for District Court judge, 
having been nominated twice 
by her peers.

Attorney Sutton has one 
son, Cameron, a junior at N.C. 
A & T, who is as old as her law 
license, and she admits raising 
him for the last 21 years while 
building her professional legal  
career has been daunting and 
challenging, but also rewarding. 
She is the only homegrown 
Black attorney in Washington 
and enjoys the loyalty of being 
a native daughter. “From the 
day we opened our doors, we 
had clients,” she says proudly.  
Like most small businesses, 
Sutton has had to drastically 
cut back her services during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, but 
recently hired new personnel, 
including an associate attorney 
at the firm as the courts have  
opened back up. 

P o l i t i c a l l y ,  S u t t o n  i s  
cur rent ly a member of  the 
Beaufor t  C ount y Board of 
E l e c t i o n s  a n d  fo u n d e d  a n 
organization in 2018 called  

“Sisters Vote,” which seeks 
to teach and empower local  
c o m m u n i t i e s  a b o u t  t h e  
important issues of the day.

Attorney Sutton is proud of 
many accomplishments, one of 
which is being the first Black 
attorney representing the Town 
of Williamston. “I am elated 
to have been named the first 
Black attorney for the Town 
of Williamston, and likely the 
first Black municipal attorney 
in the judicial district (5-county 
District that comprises Martin 
County/Town of Williamston). 
There are few Black attorneys, 
practicing in eastern North 
Carolina, generally. Contract 
opportunities to represent a  
town, county, or county agency 
have not typically been awarded 
t o  B l a c k  a t t o r n e y s  i n  t h e  
Second Judicial District from 
my observation. I am humbled 
to be the first for the Town of 
Williamston. Thus far, the town 
commissioners, department 
h e a d s  a n d  s t a f f  h a ve  b e e n  
incredibly welcoming. It is 
my sincere desire to provide 
an exceedingly high level of 
professionalism, legal skill  
and problem-solving ability  
in a manner that ser ves the  
town well and opens contract 

o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r  o t h e r 
attorneys of color in eastern 
North Carolina. I am thankful 
for this opportunity.”

One of her heroes in life is 
civil rights leader Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. “I think that 
Dr. King provides us with a 
comprehensive view of what 
servant leadership looks like,”  
she told GDN, noting that his 
legacy speaks to her wish to 
live her life in a way that makes 
someone else’s better. When she 
was a young child, Watsi Sutton 
asked her mother to take her to 
her father’s gravesite, where she 
could talk to him. Once there, 
she promised her father that in 
his absence, she would one day  
make him proud.

Today, years later, a mother, 
an accomplished attorney, and 
a contributing member of the 
Washington, NC community,  
Watsi M. Sutton feels that she’s 
kept that promise to her father.  
“Wanting to make him proud 
has been a driving force for me,” 
Attorney Sutton says, “… and 
from what my family tells me, 
they feel that he would be, and I 
certainly pray that he is!”•

WILLIAMSTON
Continued from Front

The Harrelson Center and 
Brandon “Bigg B” Hickman Host

Fathers’ Day Gospel Brunch
Sunday, June 20 from 11 AM to 3:00 PM 

On the Harrelson Center campus at 4th and Princess Streets
 

WILMINGTON, NC - Radio personality 
Bigg B will bring his signature, but until Fathers’ 
Day only streamed, Gospel Brunch program to 
a live audience on Fathers’ Day, June 20, at The 
Harrelson Center in downtown Wilmington. 
While COVID restrictions in effect at the time 
may limit crowd size, Bigg B is anticipating 
an audience of stalwart Gospel Brunch fans  
who have enjoyed his streamed performances 
since last spring, when inside worship services  
were halted due to the pandemic. Food trucks, 
gift vendors and additional entertainment 
will be onsite from 11 am until 3:00 PM, at  
The Harrelson Center’s plaza at Fourth and 
Princess streets. For more information visit:  
betterispossible.org and harrelsoncenter.org/
news-events.

Brandon “Bigg B” Hickman is the program 
director and afternoon on-air personality on 
Wilmington’s Coast 97.3-WMNX. “Gospel 
Brunch is an upbeat hour of inspiration with 
songs from Johnathon McReynolds, Kirk  
Franklin, John P. Kee and so many others. I 
anticipate a few sing-alongs with the entire 
audience,” Bigg B said. Streamed every Sunday 
on Facebook, his Gospel Brunch draws as many 
as 1000 viewers each week. This live event will 
also be streamed at https://www.facebook.
com/IAMBIGGB.

Other participants for the Fathers’ Day  
Gospel Brunch include food, gift and clothing 
ve n d o r s ,  p e r s o n a l  s e r v i c e  bu s i n e s s e s , 
Harrelson Center non-profit organizations, the 
Wilmington Police Department’s community 
engagement team, Novant Health-NHRMC’s  
public health outreach, with COVID vaccines 
and tests for A1C and blood pressure. The 
Macedonia Mime Ministr y will also have  
scheduled performances. 
About The Harrelson Center

T he  Jo  A nn  C ar t e r  Har r els on  C e nt e r  
is Wilmington, North Carolina’s campus 

for non-profit organizations. Founded in 
2008, its mission is to provide a centralized 
campus for non-profit organizations that offer 
hope, opportunity and empowerment. The 
Harrelson Center provides administrative 
resources and below-market rates for office 
suites fostering greater operational stability 
for its par tner non-profit organizations.  
By sharing common ground and common 
purpose, the organizations at The Harrelson 
Center enjoy cer tain synerg y in ser vice, 
networking, volunteer recruitment, marketing 
and educational opportunities. The Harrelson 
Center has 18 on-campus partners and seven  
off-campus associate partners with which it  
closely collaborates. For more information visit 
http://harrelsoncenter.org/ . •

you only get to be a teenager one 
time so I want to enjoy that and 
live my life as much as possible.”

Proctor has definite ideas  
a b o u t  t h e  t y p e  o f  c o l l e g e 
she would l ike to at tend. “I 
absolutely want to go to an  
HBCU because going to an  
HBCU is more than just going to 
college: it’s a whole experience. 
I  g re w up w ith people who  
look like me and want to go to 
a college with people who look 
like me as well.” The historic 
D.C.-based Howard University 
is her first choice. “I would love 
to go to Howard because of the 
culture and amazing people 

who have come up out of there.”
For anyone thinking about 

p e r h a p s  f o l l o w i n g  i n  h e r  
footsteps and launching their 
own venture, Proctor offers 
some advice. “I would say go  
after what you want. Try to find 
people who are going to support 
yo u  b e c a u s e  t h a t  i s  r e a l l y 
necessary. You also never know 
where a business idea will come 
from.”

P r o c t o r  a l s o  c a u t i o n s 
prospective entrepreneurs to 
lay the proper g roundwork 
before embarking on a business 
venture. “You have to do your 
research and find out if you 
have a good idea, or you’ll start 
a business then get to a point 
where you’re stuck. Find out  

how much things will cost. [Ask 
yourself] how much money will 
I make if I sell a certain amount? 
Basically, anything connected 
t o  r u n n i ng  t h e  b u s i n e s s ,  
you should find out the cost  
beforehand.”

The multitalented teen also 
thinks that one thing that seems 
simple but is often overlooked 
by those wanting to star t or  
maintain a successful business 
is having a good attitude. “You 
want to be nice to people. You  
want people to want to invest in 
you.”

C u r l a n i s t a  p r o d u c t s 
a r e  a v a i l a b l e  t h r o ug h  t h e 
Curlanistas website or via Sally 
Beauty.  •

BEAUTY LINE
Continued from page 4

NCDHHS EXPANDS NCDHHS EXPANDS 
P-EBT PROGRAM P-EBT PROGRAM 
to Benefit More Than 230,000  
Additional Children Under the Age of 6

T h e  N o r t h  C a r o l i n a 
Depar tment of  Health and 
Human Services, in partnership 
with the NC Department of 
Public Instruction, announced 
recently the expansion of the 
Pandemic Electronic Benefit 
Transfer program to provide 
benefits to eligible children  
under the age of 6 who are in 
households receiving Food and 
Nutrition Services (FNS). This 
expansion will provide benefits 
to families with young children  
and infants who need ex tra  
help buying food. The state will 
begin issuing P-EBT benefits to 
eligible children under the age 
of 6 available now.

 The P-EBT program helps 
families w ith children who 
are receiving FNS benefits  

and whose access to meals or 
buying food has been impacted 
by COVID -19. The program  
provides a benefit on an EBT 
card that can be used to buy 
food at authorized retailers, 
including most major grocery 
stores. P-EBT is a program 
a u t h o r i z e d  a n d  f u n d e d  b y 
t h e  U . S .  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Agriculture.

 “Food insecurity for families 
has increased significantly 
during the pandemic. This  
program is one way that we 
can suppor t young children  
and their families who have 
been particularly hard hit,” 
said NCDHHS Chief Deputy 
Secretary for Opportunity and 
Well-Being Susan Gale Perry. 
“Having access to nutritious  

meals is vital to young children’s 
healthy development and well-
being.”

T h e r e  i s  n o  a p p l i c a t i o n 
p r o c e s s  t o  r e c e i ve  P - EB T 
benefits for children under age 
6. Eligibility will be determined 
through circumstances of the 
child and the public schools in 
the county where the child lives. 

OPERATION FAN HEAT RELIEF OPERATION FAN HEAT RELIEF 
Distributing Fans to Eligible Recipients May 1–Oct. 31

T h e  N o r t h  C a r o l i n a 
Depar tment of  Health and 
Human Services’ Division of 
Aging and Adult Ser vices is 
partnering with the N.C. Area 
Agencies on Aging and local 
service providers to distribute 
f a n s  t o  e l i g i b l e  r e c i p i e n t s  
through Operation Fan Heat  
Relief May 1–Oct. 31.

People 60 and older,  as 
well as adults with disabilities, 
are eligible for assistance and 
can contact aging agencies  
across the state May 1 through 
October 31. Since 1986, the  
relief program has purchased 
fans for older adults and adults 
with disabilities, providing  
them with a more comfortable 
l i v i n g  e n v i r o n m e n t  a n d  
reducing heat-related illnesses 
through the hotter months of  
the year.

A s  i n d i v i d u a l s  a g e  a n d 
d e v e l o p  c h r o n i c  m e d i c a l  
conditions, they are less likely to 
sense and respond to changes 
in temperature. They may also 
be taking medications that can 

worsen the impact of extreme 
heat. Operation Fan Heat Relief 
helps vulnerable adults at risk 
for heat-related illnesses stay  
safe during the summer.

 In addition to applying for 
fans, people 60 and older, as 
well as adults with disabilities, 
can take the following steps  
during high temperatures:

Increase fluid intake
 ● S p e n d  s o m e  t i m e  i n  
cool  or air- conditioned 
environments regularly

 ● Reduce strenuous activity 
during the afternoon

 ● Speak with their physician 
before summer about how 
to stay safe while taking  
medication that can affect 
the body’s ability to cool 
i t s e l f  (e . g . ,  h i g h  b l o o d  
pressure drugs)
T h e  p r o g r a m  i s  m a d e 

possible by donations from 
Duke Energy Carolinas, Duke 
Energy Progress, Dominion 
Resources and Valassis, which 
allow regional area agencies 

on aging and provider agencies 
to purchase fans for eligible  
individuals. Provider agencies 
can also purchase a limited 
number of air conditioners 
based on a person’s specific  
health conditions.

L a s t  ye a r,  t h e  d i v i s i o n 
received $85,000 in donations, 
allowing for the distribution 
o f  4 , 8 0 4  f a n s  a n d  2 9  a i r  
conditioners.

G i v e n  t h e  s p r e a d  o f  
C OV ID -19,  p e o p l e  s h o u l d 
c h e c k  o n  n e i g h b o r s  a n d  
friends aged 60 and older by 
phone or internet during high 
temperatures when possible. 

LEARN MORE ONLINE:
Visit http://greaterdiver 
sity.com/nchhhs_pebt/•

OR USE 
YOUR 

SMART 
PHONE!

LEARN MORE ONLINE:
Visit http://greaterdiver 
sity.com/fanrelief/•

OR USE 
YOUR 

SMART 
PHONE!



Spirit & Life
More Resources and News online at GreaterDiversity.com

The Living 
Word

Deuteronomy 10:17
New International 

Version
17 For the Lord your God 
is God of gods and Lord 
of lords, the great God, 
mighty and awesome, 

who shows no partiality 
and accepts no bribes.

“You are who you are, and how you 
deliver who you are, is who you are.” - JC
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By Terry Shropshire

ROLLING OUT - A former 
White sheriff deputy in Georgia 
reportedly discussed charging 
Blacks with felonies so they’d be 
denied the right to vote, the U.S. 
Department of Justice stated in 
court.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  a n  F B I  
affidavit, ex-Wilkinson County 
sheriff’s deputy Cody Richard 
Gr iggers also boasted he’d  
beaten a Black man in custody 
while texting with members of  
an extremist group, calling it 
“sweet stress relief.”

The text messages were 
u n c o v e r e d  w h i l e  t h e  F B I  
and ATF were investigating 
e x t r e m i s t  g r o u p s ’  v i o l e n t 
r h e t o r i c  o n  Fa c e b o o k  a n d  
illegal gun sales. The feds then 
learned that Grigger, a former 
Marine, was telling the White  
supremacists he was illegally 
acquiring sawed-off shotguns 
and silencers, according to 
the Macon Teleg r aph. T he  
investigation and subsequent 
f i n d i n g s  l e d  t o  G r i g g e r ’s  
termination in November 2020.

Griggers, 28, pleaded guilty 
in Macon, Georgia, to one count 

of possession of an unregistered 
firearm on Monday, April 26, 
2021, in federal court. He will  
get  up to 10 years in pr ison  
when he is sentenced in July.

“ T h i s  f o r m e r  l a w  
enforcement officer knew that  
he was breaking the law when 
he chose to possess a cache  
o f  u n r e g i s t e r e d  we a p o n s ,  
silencers and a machine gun, 
keeping many of them in his  
dut y vehicle,” Ac ting U.S. 
Attorney Peter D. Leary said  
in a statement on Justice.gov.  
“C oupled w ith his v iolent 
racially motivated extreme 
statements, the defendant has 
lost the privilege permanently 
of wearing the blue.”

The FBI said Griggers had 
also discussed “killing liberal 
politicians” and blaming it on  
Muslim extremists. He texted 
about charging Black people  
with “whatever felonies I can to 
take away their ability to vote,” 
The Grio stated.

G r i g g e r s  a l s o  t a l k e d  
frequently often about making 
explosives and gathering illegal 
firearms at his home. During an 
FBI search, agents found a total 
of 11 illegal guns between his  
home and his squad car. •

Ex-Georgia Deputy Ex-Georgia Deputy 
Bragged He Charged Bragged He Charged 
Blacks with Felonies Blacks with Felonies 

So They Couldn’t VoteSo They Couldn’t Vote

Fox x ,  a n d  “G o o d  T i m e s ,” 
s t a r r i ng  J o h n  A m o s  a n d 
comedian Jimmy “JJ” Walker, 
Mooney wrote some of Pryor’s 
most memorable routines.

Those including “Live on 
the Sunset Strip” and “Is It 
Something I Said.”

He later teamed with the 
Wayans family to write episodes 
of the groundbreaking variety 
show, “In Living Color.”

“Paul Mooney. A comedy 
giant. I recall listening to his  
RACE album in college and how 
formative it was,” filmmaker 
Ava Duvernay wrote on Twitter.

“Yeah, the jokes. But more 
so, the freedom. He spoke freely 
and fearlessly about feelings 
and experiences others found 
difficult to express. May he  
be truly free now. Rest, sir,” 
Duvernay concluded.  •

MOONEY
Continued from Front

Can Bad Weather Can Bad Weather 
Really Cause Really Cause 
Headaches?Headaches?
Amanda Ellison
Professor of Neuroscience, 
Durham University 

We  a l l  k n o w  s o m e b o d y 
who claims they can predict 
the weather with their body. 
W hether it ’s  your ar thr itic  
relative who knows rain is on 
the way when their knees ache  
or your lifelong pal who gets 
a headache when a stor m is  
approaching. Having written 
a book on headaches, I hear a  
lot from people I meet about 
headaches that are related to 
the weather. But as it turns out, 
there actually is a scientific basis 
for why some people are able to 
sense changes in the weather by 
the headaches they cause.

While it’s difficult to say 
h ow  m a n y  p e o pl e  a c t u a l l y 
suffer from weather-related 
headache,  research shows  
over 60% of people who suffer 
from migraines think they’re 
sensitive to the weather.  In  
2015, researchers who collected 
daily sales figures of a headache 
medication in Japan showed 
that sales peaked significantly 
w h e n  a ve r a g e  b a r o m e t r i c  
pressure decreased. This often 
happens before bad weather.

There’s little any of us can do 
about the weather. So outside of 
locking ourselves in pressure-

regulated chambers, painkillers 
and decongestants are probably 
the only way to remedy your 
pain until the weather outside  
passes through.

Proper posture and reducing 
s t r e s s  m a y  h e l p  p r e ve n t 
headaches. Staying hydrated 
a n d  e a t i ng  a  v a r i e d  d i e t 
containing essential minerals 
and vitamins, and avoiding  
trigger foods and drinks (if you 
know them), will also help.

W h e n  b a d  we a t h e r  i s 
impending, vigorous chewing 
(such as with chewing gum) 
can help the pressure equalise 
in your sinuses through your 
mouth, nose, and Eustachian  
t u b e  (w h i c h  r u n s  f r o m  t h e  
middle ear to the throat and is 
really important in equalising 
pressure) – and may ward 
off a pressure headache. And  
c h o o s i ng  s ug a r - f r e e  g u m 
sweetened with x ylitol may 
also have the added benefit of 
stopping nasty respiratory bugs 
from sticking to your mucus 
membranes by changing their  
cell wall structure, according to 
one study.

B o o s t i n g  o u r  n a t u r a l 
painkillers, such as serotonin 
and dopamine, is important 
too. These neurochemicals 
block the pain signal on its way 
to our brain and so can lessen 

how much pain we feel. They 
are also intimately involved in  
our mood, so it’s no wonder that 
low serotonin concentrations 
are triggers for migraine, and  
we often experience this as a  
low mood. It’s why in the days 
preceding a migraine episode 
people often crave chocolate 
(which contains a chemical 
that turns into serotonin in  
our body) and intimacy, which 
boosts serotonin, dopamine and 
the bonding hormone, oxytoxin 
– which is  also a power ful 
painkiller.

K e e p i n g  t h e s e  
neurotr ansmit ters topped 
up by doing things we like – be  
it  chat ting w ith fr iends or 
listening to music – will ensure 
good hormonal hygiene, and 
reduce the impact headaches, 
even barometric ones, have  
on our daily lives. So when the 
weather outside is bad, settling 
down to watch a movie with a  
loved one and some chocolate to 
eat may be as good a remedy as 
any.  •

Bad weather and humidity 
can both cause headaches. 

Prostock-studio/ Shutterstock



RE-ADVERTISEMENT

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP)
FOR WASTE COLLECTION SERVICES

Gaston County Solid Waste and Recycling  
Division is accepting proposals for Waste 
Collection Services.  Interested parties 
may request information by contacting  
Marcie Smith, Solid Waste and Recycling 
Adminis t ra to r  a t  (704)  922-0267 .   
Proposals are due no later than 2:00 pm 
on June 10, 2021.  Submit proposals in  
a sealed box or envelope addressed to  
Marcie Smith, Gaston County Solid Waste 
and Recycling Division, 3155 Philadelphia 
Church Road, Dallas, NC 28034, Attn:  
Proposal for Waste Collection Services.  
Proposals received after this date/time 
will not be accepted.  Proposals shall be  
guaranteed for at least ninety (90) calendar 
days after the due date.  Proposals will be  
evaluated based on the criteria outlined 
in the RFP.  County reserves the right to  
reject any or all proposals.  There will 
be no pre-proposal meeting.  This is a re- 
advertisement of the project.  
                                                                                   

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

COASTAL COMMUNITY 
ACTION INC.

Seeks HVAC contractors to Evaluate, 
C l e a n  a n d  Tu n e  ( h e re b y  E C T )  
residential heating and air conditioning 
systems for the Department of Energy, 
Weatherization Assistance Program.  
ECTs shall be completed in accordance 
with all applicable NC Weatherization  
Assistance Program Standards. Properties 
will be located in Beaufort, Carteret,  
Craven, Duplin, Jones, New Hanover, 
Onslow and Pamlico counties. (not  
required to service all counties) If you 
wish to become one of our contractors  
and would like more information, please  
contact Stacey Ellege at:

Coastal Community Action, Inc. 
303 McQueen Ave. Newport, NC 
252-223-1645 
stacey.ellege@coastalca.org

Contractors must be licensed and meet 
insurance requirements. Contractor  
package must be returned with required 
documentation by COB June 4, 2021.  
The Weatherization Assistance Program 
is funded through the Department of 
Energy and the NC Department  of  
Environmental Quality. CCA is an equal 
opportunity employer and encourages  
minority owned businesses to apply.
                                                                                   

ATTENTION

DBE/WBE/MBE 
SUBCONTRACTORS

Smith-Rowe, LLC (NCCGL# 70021)  
will be bidding the following project June 
8, 2021 at the North Carolina Department  
of Transportation Division 4 Letting:

Contract ID
DD00316 
County
Johnston
Description
Bridge 49 Over John K. Swamp on SR 1116 
Grading, Drainage, Paving & Structure

We are interested in receiving your  
quotations on this project for any work 
for which your company is qualified  
and especially for the following types of 
work: Construction Surveying, Grading  
& Drainage, Asphalt, Shoulder Berm  
Gutter, Guardrail, Work Zone Signs, Paint 
Pavement Marking Lines, Temporary Silt 
Fence, Seeding & Mulching, Reinforcing 
Steel, Vertical Concrete Barrier Rail, and  
Hauling.

A pre-bid conference will be held in our office 
on Tuesday, June 1, 2021 at 10:00 A.M., 
to discuss the proposed project with any  
interested DBE. Please call 336/789-8221 
if you plan to attend the pre-bid conference 
or if you would like to schedule another 
time for a pre-bid conference. You may  
call in your quote to our Mount Airy office 
at 336/789-8221, fax it to 336/789-6807,  
or email Frank Fulp at frank@smithrowe. 
com .

“The North Carolina Department of 
Transportation, in accordance with the  
provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252, 42 US.C. §§  
2000d to 2000d-4) and the Regulations, 
hereby notifies all bidders that it will 
affirmatively ensure that any contract  
entered into pursuant to this advertisement, 
disadvantaged business enterprises will be 
afforded full and fair opportunity to submit 
bids in response to this invitation and  
will not be discriminated against on the 
grounds of race, color, or national origin in 
consideration for an award. In accordance 
with other related nondiscrimination  
authorities, bidders and contractors will  
also not be discriminated against on the  
grounds of sex, age, disability, low-income 
level, creed/religion, or limited English  
proficiency in consideration for an award.”
                                                                                  

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

MONROE POLICE STATION  
AND MONROE SENIOR CENTER

MONROE, NORTH CAROLINA 28111

BIDDING JUNE 10, 2021

New Atlantic Contracting, Inc. is hereby  
soliciting quotations from MBE/WBE/
DBE/SBE firms to assist in our competitive 
bidding efforts for the above-referenced  
construction project. The scope of project 
work involves construction of a new  
33,486 SF, two-story, Police Station with 
associated sitework, Renovations and an  
Addition to an existing building (21,440 SF  
total) for a new Senior Center with associated 
sitework, and construction of a new  
Municipal Parking Lot, all for the City of  
Monroe.

Our goal is to maximize HUB participation 
in this project and we would greatly  
appreciate your involvement in our efforts. 
Please email your quotes to Bids@New- 
Atlantic.net no later than 11:00 AM on  
Thursday, June 10th, 2021. If you prefer,  
you may submit your proposal to us by fax  
at 336-759-7445.

New Atlantic Contracting, Inc. gladly offers 
quick-pay agreements for Minority Vendors  
and Trade Contractors to assist with material  
purchasing and payroll cash-flow demands.

Construction is expected to begin in late 
July, 2021, and is to be complete by late  
January. 2023 (an overall 18 month schedule).

Project bid documents may be viewed at  
the following locations: 

 y New Atlantic Contracting, Inc. online 
ShareFile Website at http://www.new- 
atlantic.net .

 y Our online Public Plan Room at http://
BuildingConnected.com (project Number  
MPD&SC).

 y Online at other Subscription Plan Rooms,  
such Blue Book, Dodge Data, iSqFt,  
Plan Hub, etc.

For additional information regarding this  
project, please contact:

Mark Harrod – Senior Estimator
Email: mharrod@new-atlantic.net
New Atlantic Contracting, Inc.
2635 Reynolda Road
Winston-Salem, NC 27106-3834
Phone: (336) 759-7440 Ext. 21
                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ARCHER LODGE WATER DISTRICT
ARCHER LODGE MIDDLE 
SCHOOL 500,000 GALLON 

ELEVATED STORAGE TANK

Sealed bids will be received by the Owner, 
ARCHER LODGE WATER DISTRICT,  
in the conference room at the LAND USE 
CENTER, 309 E. MARKET STREET, 
SMITHFIELD, NC until 2:00 PM, EST,  
on June 30, 2021 for the construction of 
ARCHER LODGE MIDDLE SCHOOL 
500,000 GALLON ELEVATED STORAGE 
TANK.

The work will consist of the construction 
of a 500,000 gallon elevated storage tank  
and approximately 1,150 LF of 12-inch 
water main on the Archer Lodge Middle 
School site in Archer Lodge, Johnston  
County, NC.

Plans, Specifications, and Contract  
Documents are open to public inspection  
on-line on our website at www.johnston 
nc.com/ut2/content.cfm?page_desc=adver 
tisements, and through the following plan 
rooms: iSqFt.com, Hispanic Contractors  
of the Carolinas (HCAC), Carolinas AGC  
(CAGC), CMD, Bidclerk, McGraw Hill 
Construction (dodge.construction.com),  
and Construction Data Company (CDC).  
H a r d  c o p i e s  c a n  b e  p u r c h a s e d  b y  
prospective bidders by submitting a request 
to Johnston County Public Utilities, P.O. 
Box 2263, Smithfield, NC 27577 with a  
check in the amount of $250.00 for each set 
of documents requested and your delivery 
address. Plans and specifications cannot  
be purchased in person. For questions 
about accessing the documents on-line 
or purchasing plans and specifications, 
call 919-209-8333. Small minority and  
women’s businesses and labor surplus area 
firms are encouraged to submit bids.

Each bid must be accompanied by a certified 
check or a bid bond by an acceptable surety  
company of not less than five percent (5%) of 
the amount of the bid, made payable to the 
Owner,  JOHNSTON COUNTY, as a  
bid guarantee.

A Performance and a Payment Bond will  
be required for the successful bidder in the 
amount of one hundred percent (100%) 
of the contract price, conditioned upon  
the faithful performance of the contract, 
payment of all persons supplying labor or 
furnishing materials, and payment of all  
liabilities incurred in connection with the  
work under this contract.

North Carolina law requires any contractor 
bidding on work in the State which costs  
$30,000.00 or more to show evidence that 
he is licensed under the “Act to Regulate  
the Practice of General Contracting.”

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of  
sixty (60) days after the scheduled closing  
time for receiving bids.

The Owner reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids and any part of a bid and to  
waive formalities and technicalities in the  
bidding procedure.

No consideration will be given any request 
for Plans and Specifications within the five  
(5) day period immediately prior to the  
date for receiving bids.

Bids must be submitted on the printed 
form, or exact copies thereof, contained in  
the Contract Documents.

Any contract or contracts awarded under 
this invitation for bids are expected to be  
funded in part by a loan from the State of  
North Carolina. Neither the State or Federal 
government nor any of its departments,  
agencies, or employees is or will be a party 
to this invitation for bids or any resulting  
contract.

Bidder shall make positive efforts to use 
small and minority-owned businesses and  
comply with GS 143-128.

A voluntary pre-bid conference shall be 
held at 10:00 a.m. on June 15, 2021 in the  
conference room at LAND USE CENTER,  
309 E. MARKET STREET, SMITHFIELD, 
NC.

JOHNSTON COUNTY 
PUBLIC UTILITIES
309 E. Market Street
Smithfield, NC 27577
919-209-8333
                                                                                   

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) 
FOR LAWN CARE &  

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

The Piedmont Authority for Regional 
Transportation (PART) is  requesting 
proposals from qualified vendors to  
p r o v i d e  l a w n  c a r e  a n d  g r o u n d s  
maintenance services for seventeen (17) 
PART locations throughout the Piedmont. 
There will be a kick-off meeting with all 
vendors at 2:00 PM, June 3 at 107 Arrow  
Rd in Greensboro. To obtain a copy of the 
RFP (release date May 24), please visit  
PART’s website at https://www.partnc.org/
bids.aspx . PART is an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer that does  
not discriminate on the basis of race, color,  
national origin, sex, religion, age, or  
disability in employment or the provision  
of services.
                                                                                  

OFFICE HOURS
Monday  

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday through Thursday 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Friday  
9:00 a.m. - Noon

email: ads@greaterdiversity.com

_______________________

TELEPHONE / FAX
Toll Free: 1-800-462-0738 

Local: 910-762-1337 
Fax: 910-763-6304

_______________________

CORRECTIONS & 
CANCELLATIONS

Please check your ad the first day it 
runs to see that all of the information 
is correct. This will ensure that your 
ad is exactly what you want readers 
to see. Greater Diversity News 
will only assume responsibil i ty 
for the f i rst day. We must l imit 
our financial responsibility to the 
charge for space. For changes, 
corrections or cancellations, call  
your sales representative or a 
Classifieds advisor at 1-800-462-
0738. Deadline for cancellations is 
Monday by 5:00 p.m. the week of  
publication.
_______________________

DEADLINE & RATES
Wednesday 12:00 Noon, 

$2.50 Per Line 
(Average 36 Characters Per Line)

ADVERTISEMENT 
FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Title: 
Security Vestibule Project for Greenbrier 
& Jolliff Middle Schools.
 
A. R. Chesson Construction: 
EC Office is actively soliciting bids for  
Security Vestibule Project for Greenbrier  
& Jolliff Middle Schools (Due 06/03/2021 
@ 2:00 p.m.).
 
Project Description: 
The project includes the renovation of the 
main entrance vestibules at each school 
that provides for new doors, frames,  
glazing and security system infrastructure 
and electrical scope of work.
 
MBE/WBE/SBE/DBE/HUB participation 
is encouraged. Elements of the work may  
be combined or broken down to facilitate 
minority participation. Assistance with  
bonding or insurance requirements as well 
as quick pay arrangements are available to 
enable minority contractors to meet cash- 
flow demands. Email bids to bids@arches 
son.com . Plans/specs available on our 
website, www.archesson.com/bids. For  
more information, contact us at 800-849-
4486. A. R. Chesson Construction is an  
equal opportunity employer.
                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Barnhill Contracting Company , in  
association with D.A. Everett Construction 
Group, will receive sealed proposals for 
the North Carolina School of Science  
and Mathematics Western Campus on 
June 15, 2021 at 3:00 pm for the following  
packages: BP3290 – Landscaping. 
Barnhill  Contracting Company will  
receive, open, and read publicly all bids 
received at  the NCSSM Morganton  
Campus located at 509 West Fleming Dr, 
Morganton, NC 28655. The bid opening  
will be streamed live via Zoom as well 
for  those  who do not  wish a t tend in  
person https://barnhillcontracting.zoom.
us/j/82601865472 Meeting ID: 826 0186 
5472. Bids will not be accepted from  
bidders that are not pre-qualified. 
No facsimile or email submissions are  
permitted. Sealed bids are to be hand  
delivered to the bid opening location 
noted above or mailed.  Sealed Bids  
can be delivered before 4:00 pm  the  
day BEFORE the day of the bid to the 
Hickory office of Barnhill Contracting 
Company, 706 Main Ave NW, Hickory,  
NC 28601 Attention: John David Gamble. 
A PREBID meeting will be held on June 1, 
2021 at 2:00 PM at the NCSSM Western 
Campus located at 509 West Fleming Dr.,  
Morganton, NC 28655. The bid opening  
will be streamed live via Zoom as well 
for those who do not wish attend in  
person https://barnhillcontracting.zoom.
us/j/87364368907 . Meeting ID: 873 6436 
89078. Bid Documents can be viewed or  
downloaded through Barnhill’s online plan 
room at https://projects.isqft.com/barnhill 
contractingcompany after May 26, 2021.

All Bidders are strongly encouraged 
to include opportunities for Minority  
Business participation wherever possible 
in their respective Bid submission. 
Minority Business participation is a  
part of this contract and must comply 
with all requirements set forth in the Bid 
Documents. The Construction Manager 
and Owner reserve the right to add pre-
qualified bidders. The Construction  
Manager and Owner reserve the right to 
reject any and all bids. Bid Packages may  
be added and/or deleted at the discretion of 
the Construction Manager.
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NCDOT PROJECT UPDATE REGARDING PROPOSED 
ROUNDABOUT AT JOHN MCMILLAN ROAD 

AND CHICKENFOOT ROAD  
 IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY

TIP Project No. W-5706O

Hope Mills  - The public is invited to view the preliminary design map 
from the N.C. Department of Transportation this month regarding 
the proposal to improve the intersection of John McMillan Road and 
Chickenfoot Road in Cumberland County.  This project proposes to 
improve safety and mobility. 

Due to COVID-19, NCDOT will not host an in-person public meeting for this intersection 
improvement project in Hope Mills. The Department has developed  
a public input website to provide you with the following:

• An overview of the project
• The proposed project map
• How to read a public meeting map video
• How to navigate roundabouts video 

https://publicinput.com/Chickenfoot-HopeMills 

The public can view the project materials and leave comments by accessing the public 
input webpage shown above.  There will not be a formal presentation.  

People may also submit comments by phone (512-580-8850 enter project code 
5854), email (Chickenfoot-HopeMills@PublicInput.com), or mail to the project 
manager by May 25th.

Contact NCDOT as soon as possible if you require any accommodations under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. Anyone requiring special services should contact 
Tony Gallagher, Environmental Analysis Unit, at 1598 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, 
NC 27699-1598, 919-707-6069 or magallagher@ncdot.gov as early as possible so 
arrangements can be made.

Those who do not speak English, or have a 
limited ability to read, speak or understand 
English, may receive interpretive services upon 
request prior by calling 1-800-481-6494.

Aquellas personas no hablan inglés, o tienen 
limitaciones para leer, hablar o entender inglés, 
podrían recibir servicios de interpretación si los 
solicitan llamando al 1-800-481-6494.

NCDOT Highway Division 6 
Project Engineer
Jason Hatfield

PO Box 1150
Fayetteville, NC 28302
910-364-0603



ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BIDS

PROJECT: 
#1711 - FCS - Cedar Creek Middle School 
Soccer Field

LOCATION: 
Cedar Creek Middle School, 
2228 Cedar Creek Rd., 
Youngsville, NC 27596

OWNER: 
Franklin County Board of Education
53 West River Road, 
Louisburg, NC 27549

Seals bids will be received until 2:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday, June 2, 2021 at Franklin  
County Schools, 53 West River Road, 
Louisburg NC for single-prime (all trades)  
for the development of a new 3.4-acre 
soccer field at Cedar Creek Middle School,  
Youngsville NC. Received bids will be 
publicly opened thereafter. The project  
includes earthwork; topsoil and seeding; 
fencing and gates; and asphalt sidewalks.  
The Owner reserves the right to reject 
any and all  bids,  and to waive minor  
informalities and irregularities.

There is no Pre-Bid Conference but the  
site, at 2228 Cedar Creek Rd, Youngsville, 
NC is available for viewing.

DOCUMENTS: 
Electronic bidding documents, consisting 
of drawings, specifications, instructions, 
and forms, may be obtained by sending an 
e-mail with contractor contact information  
to Boomerang Design at RaleighBids@
ThinkBoomerang.com  . All communication 
during the bidding process should be  
directed to this e-mail. 

Bid documents will also be posted in the  
following plan rooms: Construct Connect 
(iSqFt/CMD/CDC/Bid Clerk/AGC); 
Construction Journal; Dodge Data.

BY: 
Dr. Larry Webb, 
Executive Director of Auxiliary Services
Franklin County Board of Education
53 West River Road, 
Louisburg, NC 27549
                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT OF BIDS

Sealed bids for the construction of Macon 
Middle School Locker Room Facility 
will be received until 4:00 pm on June 21,  
2021 and such bids will be opened at 4:00 
pm on June 21, 2021 in the Commissioners 
Board Room located on the third floor  
of the Macon County Courthouse, 5 W 
Main St, Franklin, NC 28734. Bids shall  
be submitted to Macon County Finance, 
Attn: Lindsay Leopard, 5 W Main St,  
Franklin, NC 28734. All bids shall be  
sealed and marked “BID FOR MACON 
MIDDLE SCHOOL LOCKER ROOM 
FACILITY. DO NOT OPEN UNTIL 4:00 
PM ON JUNE 21, 2021”.

Scope of work: new 7,500 sq. ft. masonry  
locker room facility adjacent to the existing 
Macon Middle School.

A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held 
at 11:00 am on June 8, 2021 at Macon 
Middle School, 1345 Wells Grove Rd,  
Franklin, NC 28734.

The plans and specifications will be  
available on Dodge Data and Analytics, 
https://construction.com or by request 
Monday through Friday 9:00 am – 5:00 pm  
from Ritter Architecture, P.A., 312 East 
Dogwood Drive (Lower Level-Rear), 
Franklin, NC 28734, phone 828-369-6611.  
Advance ordering of  copies wil l  be  
appreciated.

All minority and historically underutilized 
businesses are hereby encouraged to submit  
bids for this project.

Macon County reserves the unqualified  
right to reject any and all bids.

Signed: Macon County
                                                                                   

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

COASTAL COMMUNITY 
ACTION, INC.

Seeks electricians and plumbers.  
Contractors to perform work under the  
Department of Energy Weatherization 
Assistance Program on homes to be 
weatherized in Beaufort, Carteret, Craven, 
Duplin, Jones, New Hanover, Onslow  
and Pamlico counties. (not required to 
service all counties) If you wish to become  
one of our contractors please contact  
Stacey L. Ellege at:

Coastal Community Action, Inc. 
303 McQueen Ave. Newport, NC 
252-223-1645 
stacey.ellege@coastalca.org

Contractors must be licensed and meet 
insurance requirements. Contractor  
package must be returned with required 
documentation by COB June 4, 2021.  
The Weatherization Assistance Program 
is funded through the Department of 
Energy and the NC Department  of  
Environmental Quality. CCA is an equal 
opportunity employer and encourages  
minority owned businesses to apply.
                                                                                    

ATTENTION:  
DBE’S - WBE’S - MBE’S

Barnhill Contracting Company will be 
bidding on the following project on June 
15th, 2021.  We are most interested in 
receiving quotes from your company on  
these projects:

Southeast Division  
Contract ID:  C204644 and C204641

Contact: 
Todd hunt, thunt@barnhillcontracting.com,  
at 910-488-1319 or fax 252-977-7512 in  
our Fayetteville Office, located at 1100  
Robeson St., Fayetteville, NC 28305.

Pre-Bid Meeting: 
Friday, June 4th, 2021 at 9:00 AM (Due to 
social distancing standards, this meeting  
will be held in a virtual manner – utilizing 
conference call and online meeting tools. 
Please email the estimator for pre-bid  
meeting details).

Rocky Mount Paving  
Contract ID: C204350

Contact: 
Jeremy Whitehurst, Jeremy@barnhill 
contracting.com , at (252) 823-1021 or fax  
(252) 977-7512 in our Rocky Mount  
Office, located at 800 Tiffany Blvd, Suite  
200, Rocky Mount, NC  27804.

Pre-Bid Meeting: 
Friday, June 4th, 2021 at 9:00 AM (Due to 
social distancing standards, this meeting  
will be held in a virtual manner – utilizing 
conference call and online meeting tools.  
Please email the estimator for pre-bid 
meeting details).

1. For hauling operations, we will need to 
know how many of your own hauling 
units will be available for this project. 
We will need this on your written quote 
prior to bid time and this will be made a  
part of any subcontract. 

2. Plans and specifications are available at:

a. NC DOT: https://connect.ncdot.gov/ 
letting/Pages/Central-Letting-
Details.aspx?let_type=Central&let_
date=2021-06-15%2000:00:00  .

b. Plans may also be viewed in our  
offices. Please call for an appointment.

3. This project includes opportunities 
on, but not limited to hauling, milling, 
traffic control, and pavement markings, 
water lines, permanent signs, loops, 
concrete, shoulder construction, 
construction surveying, seeding and  
mulching, temporary silt fence, clearing 
and grubbing, milled rumble strips, 
masonry drainage structures, signals,  
roadway lighting, guardrail/guiderail, 
curb and gutter, and erosion control.

4. All  firms or persons interested in  
bidding on any applicable portions of 
these projects or supplying materials  
for any applicable portion of this  
project are invited to contact us direct 
or by phone (we accept collect calls).  
By submitting a quote, it is understood 
that you have read and understand the  
specifications.

“The North Carolina Department of 
Transportation, in accordance with the  
provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252, 42 US.C. §§  
2000d to 2000d-4) and the Regulations, 
hereby notifies all bidders that it will 
affirmatively ensure that any contract  
entered into pursuant to this advertisement, 
disadvantaged business enterprises will be 
afforded full and fair opportunity to submit 
bids in response to this invitation and  
will not be discriminated against on the 
grounds of race, color, or national origin in 
consideration for an award. In accordance 
with other related nondiscrimination  
authorities, bidders and contractors will  
also not be discriminated against on the  
grounds of sex, age, disability, low-income 
level, creed/religion, or limited English  
proficiency in consideration for an award.”

NC General Contractors Lic. # 3194.

Attn:  Tom Shannon

AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

                                                                                   

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

RE-ADVERTISEMENT

Gaston County Solid Waste and Recycling  
Division  is  accepting proposals for 
Roadside Clean-up Services. Interested 
part ies may request  information by  
contacting Marcie Smith, Solid Waste and 
Recycling Administrator at (704) 922- 
0267. Proposals are due no later than 3:00 
pm June 10, 2021. Proposals can be mailed,  
or hand delivered to the Gaston County 
Landfill, 3155 Philadelphia Church Road, 
Dallas, NC 28034, REF: ROADSIDE  
CLEAN-UP PROPOSALS. Proposals shall  
be guaranteed for at least ninety (90) 
calendar days after the due date. Proposals 
will be evaluated based on the criteria  
outlined in the RFP. County reserves the 
right to reject any or all proposals. This is a  
re-advertisement of the project. 
                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

 SINGLE-PRIME CONTRACTOR’S 
INVITATION TO QUALIFY

Sealed Contractor Qualification Statements 
 will be received until 4:00 PM on Thursday, 
June 10, 2021 at the office of the Architect: 
MHAworks, 501 Washington St., Ste. G, 
Durham, NC 27701, for pre-qualification 
of the UNCH Imaging & Outpatient Center  
CT2 project at the Imaging & Outpatient 
Center, 1350 Raleigh Rd., Chapel Hill, 
NC. Bidders must pre-qualify to submit  
bids as Single Prime Contractor for:  
General Construction. Forms can be 
obtained, and plans and specifications can  
be reviewed at MHAworks, 501 Washington 
St., Ste. G, Durham, NC 27701, (919.682 
.2870) during normal office hours.

The State reserves the unqualified right 
to reject any and all pre-qualification  
submittals.

CONTRACTOR’S 
PRE-QUALIFICATION 

STATEMENT REQUIREMENTS

Each Contractor is requested to complete 
the State of North Carolina Pre-qualification  
Form for each discipline they are requesting 
to be considered for.
                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Yates Construction Co. Inc. is seeking 
certified MBE/WBE quotations on the  
following project:

Project:  
City of Greensboro – Contract 2016-074 
North Buffalo Outfall Phase II Sewer  
Improvements.

Bid Date: 
June 3, 2021 @ 2:00 PM.

Items of work include: 
Suppliers, CCTV, Masonry, Clearing &  
Grubbing, Seeding & Mulching, Erosion  
Control, Safety Fence, Remove & Replace 
Chain Link Fence, Milling, Paving, Paint 
Pavement Marking, Remove & Replace  
Concrete Flatwork, Curb & Gutter, Granite 
Curb, Tree Protection, Tree Removal, 
Concrete Pipes, Damp Proofing, Stone,  
Traffic Control and Hauling. 

** Quotes must be submitted to our 
office no later than 4 hours before bid 
to be considered. Please fax bids to 

336-548-1903 Attn: Leslie Gaines **

Interested parties may contact Leslie  
Gaines at (336) 548-9621 or lgaines@yates 
construction.com for further information. 
Plans and specifications can be reviewed 
at our office located at 9220 NC Hwy.  
65 in Stokesdale. Yates Construction  
Company, Inc., has several policies aimed  
to assist and encourage DBE firms to 
participate. These policies include, but are  
not limited to, a Quick Pay Agreement  
and Bonding Assistance.
                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Baker Mechanical, Inc. Seeking Minority 
Prices for work relating to HVAC.

Contact: Kenny Martin
P.O. Box 2284
Wilson, NC 27894-2284
Telephone:  (252) 291-4460
 Fax No.:    (252) 291-7204
                                                                                                                                    

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Project: 
Pardee UNC Healthcare - MPHC 2695  
(Bariatric) & 2775 (2nd Floor) Renovations, 
Fletcher, NC. 

Estimator: 
Jed Dean.

Bid Date: 
May 27, 2021.

Scope: 
This is a renovation project with two-parts. 
Part one (2695, Bariatric) is a 3,900sf 
project and part two (2775, 2nd Fl) is a  
4,206sf located in Fletcher, NC. Scopes 
include selective demolition, cabinets, solid 
surface, doors/hardware, glass & glazing,  
drywall & framing, flooring, ACT ceiling,  
painting, specialties, wall & corner 
protect ion,  window shades & f i lm,  
plumbing, fire sprinklers, medical gas,  
HVAC & electrical.

Contact: 
Jed Dean at jdean@cooperconst.com .
                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

The North Carolina Department of 
Public Safety has the following contract 
in Wake County out for bid: C-C11412 

Replace Air Cooled Chiller. The bid 
opening is scheduled for: Wednesday, 
06/30/2021. To obtain the Notice to 

Bidders, any Pre-Bid Requirements, and 
any Addenda visit: https://www.ips.state.
nc.us/ips/AGENCY/PDF/14229100.pdf .
                                                                                 

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Mecklenburg County Asset and Facility 
Management will receive single prime, 
unit cost, sealed bids for Stewart Creek  
Greenway (NCDOT TIP EB-5781), until 
2:00 PM, June 24, 2021 at which time bids 
will be opened at Valerie Woodard Center, 
3205 Freedom Dr., Suite 6000, Charlotte  
NC. Bid, performance, and payment &  
material bonds are required. NC law and  
applicable regulations of various licensing 
boards and NCDOT provisions will be 
observed. Scope of work includes: +/-0.7  
miles of new asphalt and concrete trail 
from Coronet Way to State Street through  
Martin Luther King Park, 181’ bridge,  
188’ of boardwalk, grading, drainage, and  
erosion control.

A pre-bid meeting will be held on June 3,  
2021 at 1:00 pm at the project site, 2600  
Ravencroft Drive, Charlotte, NC 28208. 
Electronic plans and specifications can be 
obtained from Kimley-Horn and Associates, 
Inc. at 704.954.7464 and Jason.Diaz@ 
kimley-horn.com from 8am to 5pm.  
Mecklenburg County reserves the right 
to waive technicalities and to reject any 
or all proposals. This information will be  
made available in an alternative format for 
persons with disabilities by calling 980- 
314-2539.
                                                                                   

INVITATION FOR BIDS
SOLICITATION NO.: RFY19.01

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF 
THE CITY OF WILMINGTON, 

NORTH CAROLINA

SECURITY GUARD SERVICES AT
SOLOMON TOWERS BUILDING

Sealed bids will be accepted at the Housing 
Authority of the City of Wilmington North  
Carolina (WHA Central Office), until date 
and time noted below. Bids will be publicly  
opened and recorded immediately thereafter 
at the Central Office, 1524 South 16th  
Street, Wilmington, NC 28401. 

 y Pre-Bid Conference and Site Tour will 
be held: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 at  
10:00 a.m., beginning at the Central  
Office.

 y Bid Opening: Thursday, June 10, 2021  
at 10:30 a.m. 

 y Specifications/Plans will be available for  
pickup beginning Monday, May 17th  
at the Central Office. 

 y Fee; non-refundable charge of $15.00 or 

 y Download Project Manual from our  
WHA website at www.wha.net .

 y Questions; E-mail to Ms. Burns no later 
than Monday, May 31, 2021 at 2:00 p.m.  
to cburns@wha.net .

 y Point of contact Ms. Chauntrell Burns.

The WHA does not discriminate based on 
race, sex, age, color, national origin, religion,  
or disability in its employment opportunities, 
 programs, services, or activities. 

WHA reserves the right to reject any or all 
bids. 
                                                                                   

RE-BID INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)
SOLICITATION NO: CFP19.4

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF 
THE CITY OF WILMINGTON, 

NORTH CAROLINA

FLOOR REPAIRS FOR 11 FIRST 
FLOOR UNITS AT EASTBROOK APTS.

Proposals will be accepted at the Housing  
Authority of the City of Wilmington North 
Carolina (WHA Central Office), until date  
and time noted below. 

 y Project Information will be available 
for pickup on Monday, May 17, 2021  
a t  t h e  C e n t r a l  O ff i c e  f o r  a  n o n - 
refundable charge of $15.00 for project 
manual. Pick up,or Download Project  
Manual from our website at www.wha.
net , click on Business Opportunities then 
IFB– no charge.

 y Pre-Bid Conference/Site Tour: Central 
Office on Thursday, May 27, 2021  
10:00 AM.

 y Questions; E-mail to cburns@wha.net  
no later than May 31, 2021 by 2:00 PM.

 y Bid Opening: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 at  
10:00 AM. 

The WHA does not discriminate based on 
race, sex, age, color, national origin, religion,  
or disability in its employment opportunities, 
 programs, services, or activities. 

WHA reserves the right to reject any or 
all proposals and to waive informalities  
and or award to multiple vendors.
                                                                                   

NOTICE TO BIDDERS, 
BID #21-052

ROAD AND DRAINAGE 
IMPROVEMENTS

NORTH WAKE UNLINED LANDFILL

Sealed proposals will be received by  
the County of Wake in the Purchasing 
Department, Suite 2900, Wake County  
Justice Center, 301 McDowell Street,  
Raleigh, NC 27601, up to 3:00 pm on  
June, 22 2021, and immediately thereafter 
publicly opened and read for providing 
labor, material and equipment entering 
into the construction of the Road and 
Drainage Improvements for the North  
Wake Unlined Landfill, located in Raleigh, 
North Carolina.

The Work generally consists  of  si te  
entrance upgrades; repair and regrade of 
the existing landfill perimeter access road;  
and repair and stabilization of site drainage 
features.

Wake County provides minorities and  
women equal opportunity to participate 
in all aspects of its construction program 
consistent with NCGS §143-8. Bidders 
shall comply with the requirements of  
the Wake County Minority Business 
Enterprise Program, as outlined in the  
Proposal Section of the Project Manual.

Complete contract documents will be 
open for inspection in the offices of 
the Engineer, North Carolina Institute  
of Minority Economic Development 
(NCIMED), Durham; Carolina AGC;  
McGraw Hill Dodge, Raleigh Branch; and 
Hispanic Contractors Association of The  
Carolinas, Raleigh office. 

Complete Contract Documents (Electronic 
copy only) in Portable Document Format 
(PDF) may be obtained during normal 
office hours, beginning May 26, 2021  
from:

Smith Gardner, Inc.
14 N. Boylan Ave,

Raleigh, North Carolina  27603
Phone: (919) 828-0577 ext. 128

Email: mike@smithgardnerinc.com
Attn: W. Michael Brinchek, PE

Neither the Owner nor the Engineer will 
be responsible for full or partial sets of 
the Contract Documents, including any  
Addenda, obtained from any other source.

A non-mandatory Pre-Bid Conference 
will be held at the North Wake Landfill 
at the Gravel Parking Lot west of the  
LFG Control System (9233 Deponie Dr,  
Raleigh, North Carolina 27614) at 10:00  
am local prevailing time, on June 9, 2021.

No bid may be withdrawn for sixty (60) 
days after the scheduled closing time for  
bids.

The Owner reserves the right to reject any  
or all bids and to waive informalities.

Signed: 
COUNTY OF WAKE

By: 
Tom Covington, PE
Project Manager, 
Facilities Design & Construction
                                                                                   

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

COASTAL COMMUNITY 
ACTION, INC.

Seeks HVAC contractors to replace 
heat and A/C systems in existing  
homes for the Department of Energy, 
Weatherization Assistance Program. 
Installations must meet all applicable  
code, permit and inspection requirements 
and Weatherization Program Standards. 
Properties will be located in Beaufort, 
Carteret, Craven, Duplin, Jones, New  
Hanover, Onslow and Pamlico counties. 
(not required to service all counties) If you 
wish to become one of our contractors 
and would like more information, please 
contact Stacey Ellege at:

Coastal Community Action, Inc. 
303 McQueen Ave. Newport, NC 
252-223-1645 
stacey.ellege@coastalca.org

Contractors must be licensed and meet 
insurance requirements. Contractor  
package must be returned with required 
documentation by COB June 4, 2021.  
The Weatherization Assistance Program 
is funded through the Department of 
Energy and the NC Department  of  
Environmental Quality. CCA is an equal 
opportunity employer and encourages  
minority owned businesses to apply.
                                                                                     

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIS

“Lomax Construction, Inc. P. O. Box 
35169, Greensboro, NC 27425-5169,  
solicits MBE/WBE/DBE subcontractors 
for the Northwood High School Locker 
Room Renovations – Pittsboro, NC. 
Quotes must be received by 3:00 PM,  
Tuesday,  June 15,  2021 .  PLEASE  
CONTACT: Maria Harvell @ Lomax 
Construction, Inc. @ 336-690-3248 for  
more information.” 
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

COASTAL COMMUNITY 
ACTION, INC.

Seeks HVAC/Electrical contractors 
to install bath exhaust fans for the  
Department of Energy, Weatherization 
Assistance Program. Installations  
must meet all applicable code, permit 
and inspect ion  requi rements  and 
Weatherization Program Standards.  
Properties will be located in Beaufort, 
Carteret, Craven, Duplin, Jones, New  
Hanover, Onslow and Pamlico counties. 
(not required to service all counties). If  
you wish to become one of our contractors 
and would like more information, please 
contact Stacey Ellege at:

Coastal Community Action, Inc. 
303 McQueen Ave. Newport, NC 
252-223-1645 
stacey.ellege@coastalca.org

Contractors must be licensed and meet 
insurance requirements. Contractor  
package must be returned with required 
documentation by COB June 4, 2021.  
The Weatherization Assistance Program 
is funded through the Department of 
Energy and the NC Department  of  
Environmental Quality. CCA is an equal 
opportunity employer and encourages  
minority owned businesses to apply.
                                                                                     

ATTENTION:  DBES

Barnhill Contracting Company will be 
bidding on NCDOT Various Resurfacing,  
WBS 2021CPT.04.19.10421, 2021CPT.04. 
19.20421 (DD00348), Halifax County, NC, 
Tuesday, June 8, 2021 @ 2:00 pm.  This  
project includes opportunities on, but 
is not limited to asphalt haul, valve box  
adjustments, signs, pavement markings, 
milling and concrete.

Barnhill Contracting Company will host a  
pre-bid meeting on Thursday, June 3, 2021,  
2021 at 9:30 am. 

Complete plans and specifications and 
contract documents will be open for  
inspection via NCDOT website: https://
connect.ncdot.gov/letting/Pages/Letting-
Details.aspx?let_type=4&let_date=2021-
03-23%2000:00:00 or our Rocky Mount 
office located at 800 Tiffany Blvd, Suite 
200, Rocky Mount, NC 27804. If you  
have any interest in this project, we would  
appreciate your quote on the items that you  
may be interested in performing no later  
than 12:00 Noon on Monday, June 7, 2021.   
We will accept quotes on any portion of  
this project, large or small.  Please contact 
Jonathan Proctor in our Rocky Mount  
office at (252) 823-1021, FAX (252)  
977-7512 at any time (collect calls will be 
accepted). We would appreciate hearing  
from you at your earliest convenience.

All firms or persons interested in bidding 
on any portion of this project or supplying 
materials for any portion of this project,  
please contact us.

Attn:  Mr. Thomas B. Shannon

AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals will be received from  
Bidders by Elizabeth City State University, 
Elizabeth City State University, Facilities 
Management - Design and Construction,  
Dixon Hall, Room 224, 1704 Weeksville 
Road, Campus Box 749, Elizabeth City, 
NC 27909, Attn:  Onyel Bhola, AIA,  
Director of Design and Construction, up 
to 11:30 AM Tuesday, June 29, 2021, in 
Room 224, and immediately thereafter  
publicly opened and read for the furnishing 
of labor, material and equipment entering  
into the construction of:

ELIZABETH CITY 
STATE UNIVERSITY

HURRICANE DORIAN REPAIRS
C.W. GRIFFIN CENTER 
ROOF REPLACEMENT
SCO ID# 20-21855-01G

Pre-Bid Meeting: 
Wednesday, June 16, 2021 at 10:00 AM at  
Dixon Hall Room 224.

Complete plans and specifications for  
th is  project  can be  obta ined a t  JKF 
ARCHITECTURE, 625 Lynndale Ct.,  
Suite F, Greenville, NC 27858, during  
normal office hours after May 1, 2021.

Plans and specifications available for 
viewing at Dodge Data & Analytics,  
ConstructConnect, and Duncan Parnell- 
Greenville, NC.

Plan Deposit:  $100 refundable deposit for 
Bid Package & PDF’s. PDF only set will  
be provided to Bidders at no cost provided 
they register with the Architect’s Office.

The state reserves the unqualified right to  
reject any and all proposals.

Signed:  
Onyel Bhola, AIA, 
Director of Design and Construction
Elizabeth City State University,
Facilities Management – 
Design and Construction
Dixon Hall, Room 224
1704 Weeksville Road, 
Campus Box 749
Elizabeth City, NC 27909
                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals will be received from 
Bidders by Elizabeth City State University, 
Elizabeth City State University, Facilities  
Management - Design and Construction, 
Dixon Hall, Room 224, 1704 Weeksville 
Road, Campus Box 749, Elizabeth City, NC 
27909, Attn: Onyel Bhola, AIA, Director  
of Design and Construction, up to 1:30 PM 
Tuesday, June 29, 2021, in Room 224, and 
immediately thereafter publicly opened and  
read for the furnishing of labor, material and 
equipment entering into the construction 
of:

ELIZABETH CITY 
STATE UNIVERSITY

HURRICANE DORIAN REPAIRS
ROBERT L. VAUGHAN CENTER 

ROOF REPLACEMENT
SCO ID# 20-21855-01H

Pre-Bid Meeting: 
Wednesday, June 16, 2021 at 10:00 AM at 
Dixon Hall Room 224.

Complete plans and specifications for  
th is  project  can be  obta ined a t  JKF 
ARCHITECTURE, 625 Lynndale Ct.,  
Suite F, Greenville, NC 27858, during  
normal office hours after May 1, 2021.

Plans and specifications available for 
viewing at Dodge Data & Analytics,  
ConstructConnect, and Duncan Parnell- 
Greenville, NC.

Plan Deposit:  $100 refundable deposit for 
Bid Package & PDF’s. PDF only set will  
be provided to Bidders at no cost provided 
they register with the Architect’s Office.

The state reserves the unqualified right to  
reject any and all proposals.

Signed:  
Onyel Bhola, AIA, 
Director of Design and Construction
Elizabeth City State University, 
Facilities Management – 
Design and Construction
Dixon Hall, Room 224
1704 Weeksville Road, 
Campus Box 749
Elizabeth City, NC  27909
                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Bids will be received by the North Carolina  
State Ports Authority (NCSPA) until 3:00  
pm on Tuesday, June 15, 2021 at which 
time electronical bids will be opened and  
read. Bids for this work will be received 
electronically to eng.procurement@ncports 
.com for Limited Construction Services 
Contract – Civil/Sitework. 

Please note on the subject line – Bid:  
Limited Construction Services Contract –  
Civil/Sitework.

For the complete set of documents please  
visit the website listed below:
https://www.ips.state.nc.us/IPS/AGENCY 
/PDF/14256500.pdf .

For more information, please contact the 
NCSPA Director of Construction, Justin 
Marsh at justin.marsh@ncports.com or  
910.746.6470.

The State reserves the unqualified right to  
reject all proposals and to waive informalities. 

Owner: 
North Carolina State Ports Authority (NCSPA) 
Mark Blake, PE 
Vice President, Engineering & Maintenance 
NCSPA Engineering and Maintenance 
Department 
2202 Burnett Boulevard 
Wilmington, NC 28401 
(910) 746-6403 (Phone)
                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Bids will be received by the North Carolina  
State Ports Authority (NCSPA) until 3:00  
pm on Tuesday, June 15, 2021 at which 
time electronical bids will be opened and  
read. Bids for this work will be received 
electronically to eng.procurement@ncports 
.com for Limited Construction Services 
Contract – Roofing. 

Please note on the subject line – Bid:  
Limited Construction Services Contract –  
Roofing.

For the complete set of documents please  
visit the website listed below:
https://www.ips.state.nc.us/IPS/AGENCY 
/PDF/14256300.pdf .

For more information, please contact the 
NCSPA Director of Construction, Justin 
Marsh at justin.marsh@ncports.com or  
910.746.6470.

The State reserves the unqualified right to  
reject all proposals and to waive informalities. 

Owner: 
North Carolina State Ports Authority (NCSPA) 
Mark Blake, PE 
Vice President, Engineering & Maintenance 
NCSPA Engineering and Maintenance 
Department 
2202 Burnett Boulevard 
Wilmington, NC 28401 
(910) 746-6403 (Phone)
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RE: INVITATION TO BID / 
NOTICE OF BID OPPORTUNITY

To: 
All subcontractors

Date: 
5-26-21

From: 
Greg Borden
gborden@h-mconstructors.com
828-775-5402

Project Name: 
Surry County Detention Center

Project Location: 
Dobson, ND

Project Description: 
The Project generally consists of a new 
detention center and E-911, totaling  
approximately 94,000 sf.

Construction includes concrete and brick 
veneer masonry construction with steel  
framing, interior CMU and drywall 
partitions, TPO roofing, architectural  
casework,  food service equipment,  
detention equipment, security electronics, 
and finishes typically associated with a  
new detention center. The project includes 
a kitchen, laundry, vehicle sally port, 
intake/booking, and steel cells. There is  
an E-911 with 8 console positions and a  
server room. Sitework includes stormwater 
management, sidewalks, parking lots,  
grading, and fencing/gates. Mechanical  
work includes ductwork, plumbing,  
sprinkler system, smoke control system, 
controls, and roof top units. Electrical work 
includes panelboards, lighting fixtures,  
fire alarm, emergency generator, power,  
technology wiring and infrastructure, and 
security systems (cameras, intercoms,  
duress, door controls, and touchscreens). 
Construction is anticipated to begin by July  
2021. Project duration to final completion  
is 24 months.

Bids are requested by: 
June 8 by 12:00 Noon

***Please reply to this email stating your  
interest in bidding this project.***

HUB/DBE Note: 
This project has specific requirements and 
goals related to minority participation.  
Please note that H&M Constructors actively 
encourages HUB/DBE participation. With 
all subs that provide low and responsive  
bids, specifically including certified HUB/
DBE subcontractors, H&M is willing to  
enter into good faith discussions regarding 
the opportunities listed below to provide  
the following assistance:

 y Provide access to plans (both digital and 
hard copy) either through our ExaVault  
website or at our office.

 y Break down combined elements of work  
into economically feasible units as  
appropriate.

 y Provide an alternative to bonding such  
as a joint pay agreement.

 y Provide quick pay agreements.

Plans & Specs can be found on our  
ExaVault site. 

H&M Plans & Specs: 
 Username:  hmdrawings 
 Password:  hmdrawings
                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Bids will be received by the North Carolina  
State Ports Authority (NCSPA) until 3:00  
pm on Tuesday, June 15, 2021 at which 
time electronical bids will be opened and  
read. Bids for this work will be received 
electronically to eng.procurement@ncports 
.com for Limited Construction Services 
Contract – Buildings/Structural. 

Please note on the subject line – Bid:  
Limited Construction Services Contract –  
Buildings/Structural.

For the complete set of documents please  
visit the website listed below:
https://www.ips.state.nc.us/IPS/AGENCY 
/PDF/14256400.pdf .

For more information, please contact the 
NCSPA Director of Construction, Justin 
Marsh at justin.marsh@ncports.com or  
910.746.6470.

The State reserves the unqualified right to  
reject all proposals and to waive informalities. 

Owner: 
North Carolina State Ports Authority (NCSPA) 
Mark Blake, PE 
Vice President, Engineering & Maintenance 
NCSPA Engineering and Maintenance 
Department 
2202 Burnett Boulevard 
Wilmington, NC 28401 
(910) 746-6403 (Phone)
                                                                                   

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Bids will be received by the North Carolina  
State Ports Authority (NCSPA) until 3:00  
pm on Tuesday, June 15, 2021 at which 
time electronical bids will be opened and  
read. Bids for this work will be received 
electronically to eng.procurement@ncports 
.com for Limited Construction Services 
Contract – Electrical. 

Please note on the subject line – Bid:  
Limited Construction Services Contract –  
Electrical.

For the complete set of documents please  
visit the website listed below: 
https://www.ips.state.nc.us/IPS/AGENCY 
/PDF/14256600.pdf .

For more information, please contact the 
NCSPA Director of Construction, Justin 
Marsh at justin.marsh@ncports.com or  
910.746.6470.

The State reserves the unqualified right to  
reject all proposals and to waive informalities. 

Owner: 
North Carolina State Ports Authority (NCSPA) 
Mark Blake, PE 
Vice President, Engineering & Maintenance 
NCSPA Engineering and Maintenance 
Department 
2202 Burnett Boulevard 
Wilmington, NC 28401 
(910) 746-6403 (Phone)
                                                                                   

EDUCATION

ROBESON 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

NURSING INSTRUCTOR
 (10 MONTHS)

Minimum Qualifications: Master of 
Science in Nursing from a regionally 
accredited institution. Current, valid  
unrestricted North Carolina nursing 
license or a valid, current multi-state  
license from a Nurse Licensure Compact 
s t a t e  t o  p r ac t i c e  nu r s ing  i n  Nor th  
Carolina (NC). Two calendar years or the  
equivalent of full-time clinical experience 
a s  a  r e g i s t e r e d  n u r s e .  P re f e r re d  
Qualifications: Minimum qualifications 
with teaching experience, preferably NC 
community college teaching experience.  
For a listing of duties and to apply, visit  
www.robeson.edu/hr or contact Human 
Resources at 910.272.3537. Deadline for 
Applications: Thursday, June 3, 2021.

ROBESON COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE ISAN EQUAL 

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
                                                                                  

ROBESON 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

FINANCIAL AID SPECIALIST

Minimum Qualifications: A minimum  
of an Associate’s degree from a regionally 
accredited institution; experience working 
in a college setting, financial setting, or any  
equivalent combination of training and 
experience which provides the required 
knowledge, skills, and abilities; working  
knowledge of computer programs; and  
experience in delivering excellent and  
professional customer service. Excellent 
knowledge of the Spanish language and  
ability to speak fluent Spanish is desired. 
Experience working in a financial aid 
office is also desired, but not required.  
For a listing of duties and to apply, visit  
www.robeson.edu/hr or contact Human 
Resources at 910.272.3537. Deadline for  
applications: Open until filled.
 

ROBESON COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE IS AN EQUAL 

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
                                                                                   

TECHNICAL

ROBESON 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

DIRECTOR OF FACILITY SERVICES

Minimum Qualifications: Minimum of 
an Associate’s degree in Industrial Systems  
Te c h n o l o g y,  E l e c t r i c a l  S y s t e m s 
Te c h n o l o g y,  H VA C  Te c h n o l o g y, 
Construction Technology or a Bachelor’s  
degree with related course work. Qualified 
applicant must have 7 years of management, 
leadership experience in an industrial  
and/or manufacturing facility. Preferred 
Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in  
Facility Management, certified as a Project 
Management Professional. It is preferred 
the qualified applicant have 7 years of  
management, leadership experience in an 
industrial and/or manufacturing facility  
with five of those years in a Tier 1 facility. 
For a listing of duties and to apply, visit  
www.robeson.edu/hr or contact Human 
Resources at 910.272.3537. Deadline for 
Applications: Friday, June 4, 2021.

ROBESON COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE IS AN EQUAL 

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
                                                                                   

PROFESSIONAL

ROBESON 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

DIRECTOR, FOUNDATION

Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree  
in marketing/business/public relations or  
other related discipline. A minimum of  
three years of increasingly responsible 
fundraising experience. Hold a Certified 
Fund Raising Executive (CFRE) credential, 
or willingness to obtain it within two years 
of employment. Preferred Qualifications: 
Master’s degree with five plus years of  
experience working in higher education  
or a non-profit advancement department  
with a track record of effective leadership, 
relationship building, growth of gifts, and  
funds with increasing responsibilities. 
For a listing of duties and to apply, visit  
www.robeson.edu/hr or contact Human 
Resources at 910.272.3537. Deadline  
for Applications: Open Until Filled.

ROBESON COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE IS AN EQUAL 

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
                                                                                                                  




